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From the GrandRegent

John Grossomanides
GrandRegent

More Than TheyExpect,
Cheerfully

Brothers,
To our collegiate Brothers the school year h;Ls come

to an entl, enjoy your summer To those who graduated
from school, congratulations. I would suggest anyone
graduating contact the Central Office with your new

address to ensure that you continue to receive THE

MASK.
The Kappa Psi reception at the American

Pharmaceutical Association Annual Meeting was very
successful. Our reception drew another enormous
attendance. This event saw us honor one of the truly
visionary men of our profession. Dr. Joseph A. Oddis,
I'Aecutive Vice President of the American Society of
Health System Pharmacists (ASHP) was presented the

1996 Kappa Psi Grand Council Citation of Appreciation.
If you have not attended our formal affair, I recommend

you do so.

The Kappa Psi Home Page on the World Wide Web is

quickly gaining success. In the January issue of Pharmacy Times, an article entitled
"Pharmacists in the Internet" recognized us as the only professional pharmacy fraternity
to accomphsh this feat. The home page has much information such as: dates of upcoming
events, how to connect to our K;ip])a Psi list sener, and the e-m;iil addresses of many of
our Brothers. If you have a computer, I would encourage you to visit our site and add

your name to the hst server.
The Grand Officers have been busy traveling to the Province meetings. We have sched

uled a number of chapter visitations for chapters in need of assistance. Our leadership
keeps an eye on its chapters so they do not fall behind on their dues, drop In their mem

bership, and fiiil to pailicipate in Province and especially Grand Council Conventions.
The new jewelry company. Burr, Patterson and .\uld has delivered its first shipment to

the Centrid Office. We look forward to a long successful venture together. If you do not

have a Kajijia Psi lapel jiin or the officiid badge, purchase one. I ask you to wear your pin
l)roudly at pharmacy meetings and events.

I vvas privileged to celebrate the reactivation of Xi Chapter in Jamiaty Executive Director

Magarian, Dr. Jennifer Donaldson, the Columbus Graduate Chapter, brothers from
Gatuma Delta Chapter and I initiated 29 brothers into Xi Chapter My congratulations to

these undergraduates who have begun a new era in this chapter
To my fellow alumni, please send in your graduate alumni dues and become part of the

Kiippa Psi 200 Club.
I look fitrward to hearing from by brothers. Please send me any new ideas you have

which can imi)rove our fraternity. You may write me, call me, or e-mail me at

YIANNI7@A0L.COM with your suggesdons.
Finidly, allow me to lease you with a quote 1 recently came across - "Give people more

than they expect and do it cheerfully."

Fraternidly,

ohn Grossomanides
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From the Editor

Graduation Day

Editor
Johnny Porter

\'ou have just spent S to 6 years studying and now all
of your efforts are about to pay off. Graduafion!! But
what comes next? Sure your first objective is to pass
the board exam but then vour first real job as a phar
macist. It will be an excifing fime but during that firsl
year you will be learning things that no amount of edu
cation or role iilaying or text book could ever leach
you.
Believe it or not you will jirobably learn how to really

communicate. You just thought you could comnuini-
cate but you can really grasp the basic ideiLs of commu
nication if you will just devote fime to communication.

By this 1 mean learn bow to fisten, your patients DO
have something to say. This is terribly important to you and to your pafient. They will tell
you things you do not expect to hear And by the way, not idl communicafion is verbal.
Being able to understand body language is another tool you will learn in that first year

of pracfice. .Mso you will need to learn to avoid assuming anylhing because if you iLsstime

something is said or understood it could just as easily not be said or understood.
Generidities are another area that we get in trouble. Each pafient is unique and they
desene to be treated as tinic|ue.
.Another lesson we all learn is how to handle conflict. You can nsually not avoid idl con

flict but you can certainly learn how to manage conflict. All people are different and
unique so conflict will occur ft is up to each of us to learn bow to deid effectively and

constructively with conflict imd to resolve disagreements in a reasonable and posifive
mimner and to agree on a resolution.
While all of these things take a little work and sharpening of your skills they are skills

that will take you far in our profession if they are used in a constructive manner Good
Luck.

aternally.

^^.Jc^^.'^iyi
ohnin

Charley Meadows
Dec. 13, 1963 - Nov 17, 1995

In the passing away of Charley Meadows, it was hard to just read his niune with

another and not say anything more. Charley was the Regent of Kap|ia Psi when 1

pledged in 19S5. Charley was quiet, and extremely intelligent. He never became
the President of the United States, or vvas on the Board of Pharmacy. But, if you
were one of the ff)rtunate ones to have known Charley, your life was never agiun
the same. He knew how to be a friend. He knew how to give and to share. When

he would smile his enfire face and the room he was in would light up. He, for me,
was always there to buUd me up, encourage me, and at times say to me exacdy
what I needed to hear to go on. He is the one who encoui-aged me to pledge
fcippa Psi. He was fair. He had a very tender heart. He was a very special man and

friend to many. Charley will always be missed and will never be forgotten.

Sue .Xiinder

HELPFUL MANUAL
Kai)|)a Psi is currently putting together a manual that will

include chapter ideas on fiindraising, rushing/pledging
activities, theme partie.s/sociid events and community jiro
jects. This manual will serve as a guide for chapters to

refer to for new ideas. Forms have been sent to Province

Satraps lo be given (jut at the province meefings that occur
after March 1 . The rest of the provinces will be reached
nexl semester Please make sure your chapter is repre
sented fiir this |)roject. This manual is to be completed by
Ihe next GCC. If you have not been contacted about this

|)roject. feel free to contact me about receiving a form. In
the meantime, please keep your letters coming fi)r the
Houses of Kappa P.si and the quick reference secfion for
THE MASK. The infiirmation about the fraternity houses
should be as complete and detiuled as possible. We will be

adding these to the Kappa Psi history book. I have includ
ed im example of how I would like to list the quick refer
ence information.

Fraternally,
Suzanne Smith
.�)()()() Fair Acres Drive

Burlington, Iowa 52601
sesmith@blue.weeg.uiowa.edu

(Example)
In llie Spotlight
Quick Reference

Province VIII-
Theme Parties -

Pajiuiia Party
Saturday Night Live Theme
Grease

Party in your Boxers
60's and 70's dress up
Come as your favorite cartoon character
Hew Haw Theme

Delta Zeta - University of Iowa
Fundraisers -

Selling drug cards for pharmaceuttcs class
Pullover windbreakers

College of Pharmacy sweatshirts
Shot glasses - KY design
Province meeting T-shirts

Community projects -

Food drive fi)r Ronald .McDonidd House

Wrap ChristmiLs gifts for Hemophiha of Iowa

Selfing hot dogs/brats for Make-A-Wish

^ Issue Info to Editor

^ Summer 96

Fall 96
7/1/96
10/1/96

R Winter 97 12/1/96

1 Spring 97 3/1/97
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From the Past

THE HERITAGE OF KAPPA PSI

ThosePabubus
By Eh-. Deivey D. Garner, GrandHistorian Emeritus

Following World War II and the Korean Conflict
men were relui-ning to cofiege under the Gl Bill. Kappa Psi had 45 acfive

collegiate chapters and 17 active graduate chapters. Almost .^000 new

brothers bad been added to the Agora since 1950. The totid annuid colle
giate membership reached 2()()() in 1950 for the first time in history.
Another outstimding Kiippa Psi achievement was recorded in November,

1952 when the 2()0th issue of The Mitsk was published and distributed to

almost eight thousand members of the Fraternity. With the publicafion of
this issue, Brother Maynard W. Quimby had completed five years as Editor

during which time he chimged its entire format including a new cover and

many new features. The November, 1952 issue was the final number of the
fiftieth volume. For a half centui7 members of Kappa Psi had been kept
informed of the various activities of our Fraternity through this official

pubficafion.
Gamma Psi Chapter at the Southern College of Pharmacy (now affiliated

with Mercer University) in .Atlanta, Georgia, was chariered on March 6,
1953- Grand Regent Frank Eby and Grand Historian Nicholas Fenney were
the installation officers.
Three graduate chapters were established in 195.3. The Arizona

Graduate Chapter was installed on March 20, 1953, at Tucson, .\rizona by
Grand Secretary-Treasurer Ray S. Kelley The Minnesota Graduate Chapter

PRESENTATION OF THE CHARTER TO GAMMA PSl CHAPTER. Left to
right: RegentJohn Pittard, Manyon Millican, Dr Wei-Chin Liu, Grand
Historian Nicholas W. Fenne); and GrandRegent Frank H. Eby

was officiidly installed on

April 13, 1953 at

Minneapolis, Minnesota.
This was the 25th

anniversary of the fi)und-

ing of Epsilon Chapter at
the University of
Minnesota and it was

appropriate that Grand
Vice Regenl Karl J.
Goldner a charier mem
ber of Epsilon Chapter.
should officiate at this
installation ceremony.
The District of Columbia
Graduate Chapter was

installed at the Bethesda

Country Club on May 23,
1953 by Grand Regent
Frank Eby. Grand

Secretary-Treasure Ray
Kelley and Grand Vice

Regent Milton Neuroth
were also in attendance.
Nu Chapter at the University of Connecficut and Pi Chapler al Purdue

University celebraled their 25th anniversaries in 1953.
In early 1953 the new "Handbook for Pledges'" was made available for

distribution from the Central Office. The HANDBOOK included a

Declaration of Principles, a short Ffistory of Pharmacy in America, reviews
of the histories of the American College Fralernily Systems, the
Professional Fraternities, and the Pharmaceufical Fratemifies. The chapter
on Kappa Psi Fraternity^ included a detailed Historical Sketch, Obfigalions
of a Pledge, Responsibifities of Fraternity Membership. Informafion on the
Government, Insignia, Emblems, and olher items.
A meeting of the Executive Committee was held in Boston, Massachusetts

on May 15-16, 1953- Grand Regent Frank Eby, Grand Secretary-Treasurer
Ray Kelley, Editor of The Mask Maynard Quimby and Committee Members
Rudolph Blylhe, John Dayton, Jr, Pierre Smilh, and Peter Regrul were in
attendance.
On ,\ugust 19. 1953, the Eight Annual Nafional Kappa Psi Breakfast was

held al the APliA Convention in Salt Lake City, Utah. One hundred and five
brolhers were in attendance.
The Twenty Seventh Grand Council Convenfion was held at the Sheraton-

THE EXECLTT\E COMMITTEE MEETS IN

BOSTON. .MAY 15AW 16. 1953
Front row: Rudolph H. Blylhe. Grand
Regent Eby, and Grand Secretary-
Treasurer Kelley. Back row:John J. Dayton,
Jr, Pierre E Smilh, andPeter C. Regrul.
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HEAD TABLEAT 74thA\'Nr[ERSARYBANQtET CONTINENTAL ROOM,
SHERATON-PARKHOTEL Wednesday evening December30. 1953
Seated, left to right: Nicholas W. Fenney. Mrs. Frank H. Eby, Frank H.

Eby, Mrs. Maynard W. Quimby, and .Mrs. Charles W. Bliven. Standing,
left to right: Gtinlher K. Kes.sler Mrs. Kessler Mrs. Fenne}', Maynard W.

Quimby, andDean Charles W. Bliven.

Park Hotel in Washington, D.C. on December 28-30. 1953. Tolid atten

dance was 311, a record which was lo stand for the next 42 years. Four

brothers of Bela Sigma Chapler at North Dakota State University, Larry
Hylden, Odell Krohn, Ken Krause, and Ron Wolf brought severid hundred

copies of "Kappa Psi Sweetheart" to the cfinvention and it was adopted by
the Grand Council as the "Official" Sweetheart song. Al the 27lb

Anniversary Banquet Brolher Nicholas Fenney was installed as Grand

Regent and Retiring Brolher Frank Eby wils honored for his seven years of

Grand Regent and for 13 years of service as a Grand Ofiicen Brother Ray
Kelley Grand Secretary -Treasurer since 1941, was ill and unable to attend

the Convention.*
*Brolher Kelley died on March 13, 1954 and on April 10, 1954 the

Executive Committee appoinied Brolher Frank H. Eby lo the Office of

Grand Secrelary-Treasurer, a position he was to hold until December

1965. Brolhers Kelley and Eby operated the Office of Grand Secretary-
Treasurer (now the Cenlral Office) out of their homes for a total of 24

years.

Past GrandRegent Eby respondsfolhwIng receipt ofgiftsfrom the

members.

Kappa Psi
Phannaceutical

FratemityFoundation
AwardWinner

Each year the Kappa Psi Foundation awards scholarships to

sttidents ofpharmacy at various universities and colleges
throiighoid the inlted States. One ofthis years award ivinners

wasMr Mark Shelby at Samford University.

Mark Shelby was born on

March 27, 1972 in Dayton,
Ohio. For twelve years, I

played soccer and won the

stale championship twice

(1986 and 1988). Then I went

lo Cumberland CoUege for my

pre-pharmacy work where I

majored in chemistry. I attend

Samford University in

Birmingham, Alabama. I am a

candidate for the Bachelor of

Science degree in pharmacy
this May While at Samford, I

was the Regent of my Kappa
Psi chapler. President of my Bachelor of Science class, and Vice-

Chair of the Sludenl Affairs Board. During my tenure as regenl of

the Gamma Zeta chapter, we were awarded the Inlernational

Chapler of the Year My future goals are to pracfice in a retiul-

chain pharmacy implemenfing pharmaceufical care whenever

possible and lo chmb the professional ladder

Mark Shelby
Gamma Zeta Chapter
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The HoMses off
Beta Xi
Last year the Beta Xi Chapter celebraled the 25th anniver

sary of its current chapler house. Construction of the
house was compleled in early I9~0, and the first brothers
moved in during the spring of that year
The house is localed a few miles from the I NC-Chapel

Hill ciunpus on a wooded 1.4 acre lot across from Finley
Golf Course. The three-story house has over 12,000 square
feet. There are 20 bedrooms located on the second and
third floors, and a large living room, chapter room,
kitchen, dining room, and a small apartment on the first
floor The apartment wils originally occupied by the house
mother

Currendy there are twenty-five brolhers, bolh nude and
female, living in the house. In addifion to the brothers, the
house is idso home to a "mini-zoo" consisting of three

dogs, a cat, two snakes, and several other reptiles.
The history of our current house is very inleresfing. The

previous Kappa Psi house wils localed on a lot adjacent to
campus. In 1968, the owner of the property decided not lo

let the chapter renew ils lease. Instead, the owner sold the land to the city,
vvhich plimned to demolish the bouse and build a parking lot. The chapler
was given one year lo find another place to live. During that time, the
house on Finley Golf Course Road was designed, and a contracfing com

pany gave a bid of $150,000 lo budd the house. A bank agreed to loan

Kappa Psi SIOO.OOO only if the chapter could pay S50.()0() itself The
brothers worked very hard and managed to raise all of the needed money.
Mosl of the money came from selfing $100 bonds to Kappa Psi alumni
imd by selling them door-to-door across the state. The house was built
and the dedicafion ceremony was held in March 1970.
Today our broiherhood feels very fortunate to have such a beautifiil and

spacious house in which to live and conduct chapter activities. Although it

is not required, most of our brolhers choose to live in the house because
il is very affordable and convenient. A fiill-lime cook is employed to pro
vide lunch and supper fi)r
the brothers five days a

week. Mosl everyone
agrees that the best part
of living in the house is

the fun! There is always
something going on,

whether its a pickup
game of baskelball on the
court out back, foozball,
volleybidi, watching "ER"

on Thursday nights,
building a bonfire in the

backyard, or just talking

Ihe Bela .\i house at L.\C-Chapel IIill

in tbe rocking chiurs on the front porch. We feel that having a house is

largely responsible for the strength of our fraternity and the deep bonds
that exist belween our brothers.

Beta Sigma

1.
''^ iilsl^^^^^l

&
1

jS?""'-^-^ -"'^^i
t

>^

The Beta Sigma Chapter of Nordi Dakota State Universily has enjoyed its

own house since 1925. This original house held 15 brolhers. The second
house was occupied from 1935 lo 195" luid held 18 brothers. In 1957,
this house was torn apart by a tornado that ripped through the city of
Fargo. The brothers then moved to a temporary house unfil the current
house wiLS built in the Spring of 1964.
The house now contains eight quadruple rooms, which have been

reduced to double rooms for comfort, and three sin

gle rooms. The hou.se is occupied by l4 of the 28

brolhers. Each room is personalized to the individuals
tiLstes and has an identity all ils own. The house, also
contains two bathrooms, kitchen, large dining and

meeting room areas, study rooms, basement, sauna,

and recreational area. Outside the house there is a

large ])arking lot. a biLsketbidl area, imd a sand volley
bidi court.

The Beta Sigma house atNorth Dakota State
Iniversity.
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KappaPsi at
theASHPMid-Year
Meeting
Kappa Psi was well represented at the ASHP mid year meeting in

Orlando Florida. These photos can attest to the fim and the life long innti
ence of Kappa Psi.

A. Richard Bliss Jr. Citation
ofAppreciation Honoree

Dr Joseph A. Oddis, Executive \ ice President of The American Sociely of

Health-System Pharmacists, Remington Honor Medidist, Hugo II. Schaefer
Awardee, Donald E. Francke Medalists and Past President of the
International Pharmaceutical Federation, was selected for the highest
honor awarded by The Kappa Psi Pharmaceulical Fralernily: The '.\.

Richard BUss, Jr - Citafion of Appreciafion Award."
This award is presenled lo a member or non-member who has shown

outstanding leadership and unselfish service to Pharmacy and
Pharmaceufical Education.

Left to right: Dewy Garner John Grossainandes. Wilson .McDonald, and
Bob .Magarian remembergood limes cd Ihe I iiirersily ofOklahtmia.
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Chapter Directory

COLLEGIATE
CHAPTERS

EPSILON
I niversitv of Minnesota
College of Pharmacy
5-130 Health Science. Init F

308 llavardSl. S.F.
Minneapofis, MN 55455-0343

ETA
Pliiladeliihia College of Pharmacy
4224 Spruce Street

Pliiliidelpbia, PA 19104

THETA
.Mcdicid (ioUege of V irginia
School of Pharmacv
Box 581
Richmond, VA 23298-0001

IOTA
Medicid I niv. of S. Carolina
College of Pharmacy
1~1 .Vshlev /Vvenue
Chiu-leston, SC 29425-2301

MU
Massachusetts College of Pharmacy
1 "^9 l.ongwood Avenue
Bo.ston, MA 021 15

NU
Universily of Connecticut
School of Pharmacv
Box U-92
Slorrs, CT 06268

XI
Oliio State L niversily
College of Pharmacv
500 W. 12lh Avenue
Columbus, OH 43210-1291

Pi
Purdue Universily
School of Pharmacy & Phannacid
Science

West Lidayelle, IN 47906-2662
RHO
University of Kansas
School of Pharmacv
2056 MaloH Hall
Lawrence, KS 60045-2500

SIGMA
University of Maryland
School of Pharmacv
20 N. Pine Street
Baltimore. MI) 21201

UPSILON
Universitv of Kentuckv
3200 Lochne.ss Drive', #52
Lexington, KT 40517

CHI
Universitv of Illinois
School of Pharmacy M/C 874
833 S. Wood Street

Chicago, 11,60612

PSI
I niversitv of Tennessee
31 S. Barksdide
Memphis. T\ 3810 i

BETA GAMMA
liniversity of Califiirnia-Sim
Francisco

1499- 5tb Avenue
San Francisco, CA 94122

BETA DELTA
.MIkuiv College ol Plutrmiicy
I nion I niversily
106 New .Scotland Avenue

Albany NY 12208

BETA EPSILON
I niversitv ol UIhuIc Islnad
(College of Pharmacv
Kingston, RI 02881-0801

BETA ETA
West Virginia University
School of Pbai'tnacy
Heidth Sciences North
Morgantown. \\\ 26506

BETA KAPPA
I niversitv of Pittshurgh
School of Pharmacy
532-1 Sidkllidl
Pittsburgh. PA 15261

BETA LAMBDA
University ol Toledo

College of Pharmacv
2801 W. Bancroft Street
Toledo, OH 43606

BETA NU
Creigluon I niversity
School of Pharmacy
California at 24th Street

Omaha, NE 68178-0001

BETA XI
I niversitv of .North Carolina
208 Fineiv Golf Course Road
Chapel lli'll. \C 2-514

BETA OMICRON
I niversity of Viashington
School of Pharmacv. SC-69
T-329 Health Sei. Bldg.
Seattle. W\ 98195

BETA PI
Washington Stale University
CoUege of Pharmacv
Pullman, WA 99164-6510

BETA RHO
Universily of Mississippi
School of Pharmacy
Dept. of Heidth Care .Vdmin.
University. MS 386^7

BETA SIGMA
North Dakota Slale University
1345 N. University Drive
Fargo, ND 58102

BETA UPSILON
Butler I niversity
College of Pharmacy
46th and Sunset ,\venue

Indianapolis, IN 46208

BETA PHI
I uiveisily ol (jiicinnati
Medical (ienter
College of Pharmacy
Mail Location #4

Cliiciiiuali. Oil 45267

BETA CHI
Drake I niversity
College of Pharmacy
28th and Forest
Des Moines, IA 50311

BETA PSI
I niversity ol Wisconsin
615 N. Lake Street
Madison. Wl 53-03

BETA OMEGA
Temple Universily
1 247 w. Alleghenv Avenue
Philadel|)hia, PA 19133

GAMMA GAMMA
Lniversity ol I'exas

College of Pharmacv
Austin. TX "8-12-1 074

GAMMA DELTA
Ohio Northern I niversily
600 S. Simon
Ada. 01 1458 10

GAMMA EPSILON
L niversity of Nebraska

College of Pharmacv
Medical Center. Box 986000
600 .South 42nd Street

Omaha, NE 68198-6000

GAMMA ZETA
SandortI I niversily
School of Pharmacy
PO. Box 1432
Birminghimi, .\I. 35229
GAMMA ETA
University of Montana
School of Phamiacv & ,\Uied Healdi
Sciences, Ph.P Bldg.

Missoula. MT 59812-1075

GAMMA THETA
University of Missotiri-Kimsas City
School of Pharmacv
5005 Rockhill Road
Kansas City. MO

GAMMA IOTA
State 1 niversilv of New York at
Buffido

C-126 Cooke Hall
Ilochstetter Complex
Buffalo, m 14260

GAMMA KAPPA
South Dakota State I niversity
College of Pharmacy
Box 2202C

Brookings, SD 5-007

GAMMA NU
University of the Pacific
236 W. Stadium Drive

Stockton, CA 95204

GAMMA XI
I iiivtiMiy ol Soulh Carolina
College of Pharmacy
Columbia. SC 202(18

GAMMA OMICRON
Universily olOklahonia
College of Pharmacv
11 ION. Stonewall

'

Oklahoma t;ilv. OK -3190

GAMMA PI
St. Louis College of Pharmacy
4588 Parkview Place
St. Louis. MO 631 10

GAMMA RHO
Lniversity ot New Mexico

College of Pharmacv
Albu(|iier(|ue. NMS'^'UM
GAMMA SIGMA
I iiiversjty ol Honda

tlollege of Pharmacy
Box 100495
Gainesville, FL 32610-0495
GAMMA UPSILON
Lniversity ot .\ri/oiia

College of Pharmacy
Warren and .Mabel
Tucson. .V. 85721

GAMMA PHI
I niversity of Georgia
1880 S. Lumpkin Slreel
Athens. GA 30602

GAMMA CHI
Ferris State L niversilv
119 S.Warren

Big Rapids. MI 49307
GAMMA PSI
�Meicer L niversily
Southern School of Pharmacy
3001 Mercer I niversilv Drive
.Atlanta. G\ 3034 1

GAMMA OMEGA
I niversity of ArkiuisiLS
College of Pharmacv
4.^0fw. Markliimi, Slot 522
l.itde Rock. AR TM'^

DELTA BETA
Southwestern Oklahoma Slale Univ
School of Pharmacy
100 Campus Drive
Weadierford. OK 73096

DELTA GAMMA
Auburn L niversity
School of Pharmacv, Box l4
Auburn, .\I. 36849

'

DELTA DELTA
University of Houston
College of Pharmacv
4600'Cidh()un Blvd.', 141-SR-2
Houston, TX 77004

DELTA EPSILON
l)iic|uesiie I iiiver.sity
School of Pharmacy
600 Forbes Avenue
Pittsburgh. PA 14298
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ChapterDirector)i
DELTA ZETA
University of Iowa
College of Plutrniacy, #202
Iowa City, LA 52242

DELTA ETA
Xavier I niversity ol Louisiana
College of Pharmacy. Box 1 S8
7325 Pidmetto Street
New Orleans, U 70125

DELTA THETA
Texas .Soutiieiii I niversity
School of Pharmacv
3 100 Cleburne
Houston, TX

"

OO-i

DELTA IOTA
Floriila A\M I niversitv &
Pharmaceutical Sciences

School of Pharmacv
Tallahassee. Fl. 32307

DELTA KAPPA
Houard I niversily
College of Pharmacv
2.i()0 - 4lh Stieet, N.W.

Washington. DC 20I)S9

DELTA LAMBDA
Campbell I niversity
School of Pharmacv
RO. Box 1106
Buies Creek. NC 2-506

DELTA MU
Ifniversitv of British Columbia
2146 EiLst Mall
Vancouver British Columbia
V6T IWS Canada

DELTA NU
Chicago CoUege of Pharmacy
Midwestern L niversity
555 - 31st Street
Downers Grove. 11. 60t 1 5

MU OMICRON PI
Wayne State L niversity
College of Pharmacy
Shapero Hall
1 4()0 Crv sler Drive
Detroit, Ml 48202
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CHAPTER
GRAND
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DEPUTIES

EPSILON
Dr Ron Kemmel
Universitv ofMinnesota

(iollege of Pharmacy
3()8i'laviu-dSt., S.E.
Minneapolis, MN 55455
(612) 624-04^2 (Work)
(612) ()90-1383 (Home)
remmOOI�maroon. Ic. ume.etlii

ETA
Dr Mark J. Cziraky
I'liilatlelpliia College of Pharnuicy
I'harmacy S. Sciences
600 Soiilii 43rd St.

Philadelphia, l'\ lOIOt
(2 IS) S')--8578

THETA
Dr Edward Sypniewski. |r
Medical College ol Virginia
School of Pharmacv
Box SSi. MC\ Station
Kichmond. \A 23208-001)1
(804) -86-8080 (Work)
(804) S60-5457 (Home)

IOTA
Dr James V.. Wynn
Medical Univ of South (iarolina
College of Pharmacy
1
-

1 Ashlev .Vveiiue
Charleston.se 29425-2301
(803) -02-3111 (Work)

MU
Prof Douglas I . Pisano
Massachusetts College of Pharmacy
1-9 l.ongwood Avenue
Boston. MA 02 115
(61") "32-2970 (Work)

NU
Dr Kevin R. Sweenev
L niversity of Connecficut
School of Pharmacv
Box L!-92
Storrs. CT 06268
(203) 583-2219 (Work)

XI
Ralph \. Foster R.Ph.
Dr Larn Robertson. Co-GCD
Ohio State I niversity
College of Pharmacv
500 W I 2th .Avenue
Columbus. OH 43210
(614) 688-3663 (Work-Fosler)
(614) 876-9857 (Home-Fo.ster)

PI
Dr Rodney A. (iarter
Purdue University
School of Pharmacy & Pharniacal
Science

West Lidavette, IN 47906
(317)494-0801 (Work)
(317) 583-2632 (Home)

racarter@vm.cc.purdue.edu
RHO
Dr Neil Kluinian
University of Kan.sas
School of Pharmacy
Lawrence, KS 66044
(913)843-0962 (Work)

SIGMA
Dr James i;. Polli
University of Maryland
School of Pharmacv
20 North Pine .Street
Baltimore, MI) 21201
(410) 706-8292 (Work)

UPSILON
Dr. I'dward I-. Soltis
I niversity of Kentucky
College of Pharmacy
RoseStreet

Lexington, KV 4053(>
(606) 257-4760 (Work)
(()()6) 25--2556 (Lab)
soltiseCa'uklans iik\ rdii

CHI
Dr Donald Widler
I iilvt'isitv of Illinois

College of PhaiTuiicv-M/C 874
833 S. Wood Street

'

Chicago, 11. 60680-6998
(312)413-1841 (Work)

PSI
Dr James C. Liofilll
I niversityof Tennessee
College of Pharmacy
84- Monroe, Ste. 238
Memphis. TN 38163
(901) 448-6120 (Work)
(901) 756-0478 (Home)

BETA GAMMA
I niversily ol (Calilornia
School of Pharmacy
San Francisco. CA 94143-0622

BETA DELTA
Dr. Rinaklo \. I)eNu//o

Albany (College of Pharmacy
106 New Scolland Avenue
Album, NV 12208
(5f8)' 445-7200 (Work)
(t18) 4~-6104 (Home)

BETA EPSILON
Dr. Norman \. Campbell
L niversity of Rhode Island
College of Pharmacv
Kingston. RI 0288 1-0809
(4()1) -92-2-89 (Work)
(401) 789-8427 (Home)

BETA ETA
Dr RobeiT K, (Iriffilli
West Virginia L niversily
Medical Cenler
School of Pharmacv
Morgantown. WV2'6506
(304) 2')3-=.l()l (Work)

BETA KAPPA
Dr KoberlJ. lirlel
David Mas/kiewic/, (k)-GCI)
Iniversity of Pittsburgh
School of Pharmacv
54lSalkllall

Pittsburgh, PA 15261
(412)648-8561 (Work-Ertel)
(4 12) 023-1390 (Mas/kiewicz)

BETA LAMBDA
Mr Robert Calabiese
I niversity olTolecki
Sttident Medical Center
2801 W Bancroft Slreel
Loledo. 01143601
(4l9) 537-3471 (Work)
(419) 478-1007 (Home)

BETA NU
Prof, (iraig A. Pedersen
Creighton University
.School of Pharmacy
Califi)rnia at 24tb Street
Omaha, Nil 68178-()()()1
(402) 280-S-lO (Work)
cpedersefa'lislpharmacvcreighton.e
du

BETA XI
Dr. liiuoihv |. Ives
I niversilv of North Carolina at

Cliaperilill
School of Pharmacy
Beard Hall. Box 7360
Chapel Hill, NC 27599-7360
(919) 966-3714 (Work)
(919) 563-2246 (Home)

BETA OMICRON
Dr dan W. Idmer
I niversitv of Washington
.School of Pharmacv. B(i-20
.Seattle. WA 08105

'

(206) 543-2055 (Work)

BETA PI
Dr Diane M. Sylvester
Washington State University
College of Pharmacv
Pullman, WA 00164-6510
(509) 335-1691 (Work)
(509) 334-280" (Home)

BETA RHO
Dr. Dewey 1), (iarner

University of .Mississippi
School of Pharmacy
Dept. of Health Care.Ulm.
L'uiversitv. MS 3867-
(601) 2,^2-5103 (Woi-k)
(601) 234-8651 (Home)
(601) 232-5102 (Fax)
dganier@sun.set.backbone.ole-
iuiss.edu

BETA SIGMA
Dr Ihinevj. llanel
North Dakola Slate University
College of Pharmacy
Fargo, NI) 58105
(701) 231-8801 (Work)
Hanel@Badlands.nodak.Edu

BETA UPSILON
Dr. lames I',. Berger
Buller I niversity
College of Pharmacy
46th and Sunset

Indianapolis. IN 46208
(3n) 283-932"' (Work)
(31") S-2--330 (Home)

BETA PHI
Dr William K. I'ant
L niversitv of Cincinnati

College of Pharmacy
Mail Location #4

Cincinnafi, OH 45267
(513) 558-0717 (Work)
williani.fant@uc.edu
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BETA CHI
Dr Lon N. Larson
Dr Darrel C. Bjornson
Drake Univeisity
College of Pharmacy
28ili and Forest
Des .Moines, 1A5()31I
(515) 271-4132 (Work-Larson)
(515) 2^1-2P2 (Work-Bjornson)
BETA PSI
Dr Alan L. Hanson

University of W isconsin
School of Pharmacy
425 N. Charter Street
Madison, W 1 53-0(>
(608) 262-2090 (Work)
(608) 273-2762 (Home)
hansonal@macc.wise.edit

BETA OMEGA
Dr IrederickW. Kohler.Jr
Temple University
School of PbarmacY
3307 North Broad Street

Philadelphia, PA 19l4()
(215) -()--24l() (Work)
(215) 5"6-()80- (Home)

GAMMA GAMMA
Dr Steven Stanislav
I niversity of Lexas

CoUege of Pharmacv
Roonri5.1IO
Austin, TX 78712-1074
(512) 471-4048 (Work)
(512) 471-3756 (Fax)
slevens@mail.utexas.edu

GAMMA DELTA
Mr James Turner
Ohio Northern Lniversity
College of Pharmacv
Ada, OH 45810
(419) 772-2290 (Work)

GAMMA EPSILON
Dr l-dward B. Roche
L Iiiversity of Nebraska
College of Pharmacy
Medicid Center Box 986000
600 S. 42nd Street
Omaha, NE 68198-6000
(402) 559-4()45 (Work)
ei-()che@unmcvm. uiimc.edu

GAMMA ZETA
Dr 1. Sam Roe
Sandbrd I niversily
School of Pharmacy
800 Lakeshore Drive

Birmingham, .VI, 35229
(205) 870-2787 (Work)
(205) 967-1333 (Home)

GAMMA ETA
Dr Cnug lohnslon
University of Monlana
School of Pharmacv
PHPBuilding, Room 237
Missoula, MT 59812
(406) 243-5061 (Work)
(406) 542-3607 (Home)
(406) 243-5484 (Lab)
(406) 243-4353 (Fax)
raldr@selwav.unii.edu

GAMMA THETA
Mr .Michael I), lleiu-y
liniversity of Missouri/Kansas City
Scliool of Pharmacy
5101) Rockhill Road
Kansas Citv, MO Oil 10
(816) 246-7036 (Work)

GAMMA IOTA
.Mr. Darren lerer
State l niversitv of New Vork al

Buffalo
l90CountnsideLime, #7
Orchard Park, NY 14127
(-16) 6-1 3102 (Home)

GAMMA KAPPA
Mr Gan \an Ri|)er
South Dakola Stale I niversity
College of Pharmacv
Box 22()2C

Brookings. SI) 5"700"'-0 1 97
(605) 688-4236 (Work)
(()05) ()92-4991 (Home)
Vanripeg@mg.sdslate.edu
GAMMA NU
Dr Donald (i. Floriddia

University of the Pacific
School of Pharmacy
751 Brookside Road
(209) 946-2201 (Work)
(209) 948-359" (Home)
dfloriddia@cs.uop.edu
GAMMA XI
Dr larid Sadik

Iniversity of South Carolina
College of Pliarmacv
Columbia. SC 29208
(803)

�

-0463 (Work)

GAMMA OMICRON
Dr Anthony Abang
I niversitv of Oklahoma

College of Pharmacv
IIIO'n. Smnewall

'

Okhdioma Citv, OK 73190
(405) 271-6878 (Work)
GAMMA PI
Dr Leonard L. Naeger
Dr Tern Martine/. Co-tlCD
St. Louis College of Pharmacy
4588 Parkview Place
SL Louis, MO 631 10
(314) 367-8700 X- 1327 (Work-
Naeger)

(314) 781-4544 (Home-Naeger)
(314) 367-8700 (Martinez)

GAMMA RHO
Mr William B. HIadik, 111
I niversity of New Vlexico

College of Pharmacv
2502 Marble, N.E.

'

Albuquerque, MN 87131
(505) 277-6104 (Work)
(505) 26(v539() (Home)

GAMMA SIGMA
Dr. Ihonias d. liatimgartner
Liniversity of Florida
College of Pharmacv
L llillis Miller Health Center
'Bo\ I i05
Gainesville, FL 32610
(0()4) 395-0404 (Work)
(004) �;05-()680 X50483 (Work)

GAMMA UPSILON
Dr John E. Murphy
Liniversity of Arizona

College of Pharmacy
'Ilicson.AZ 85721
(602) 626-5730 (Work)
murphy Co tonic. pharm.ari/ona.edu

GAMMA PHI
Mr Kennelh M Duke
Iniversity of (ieorgia
School of Pharmacv
Athens, GA 30602

'

(-'06) S42-101I (Work)

GAMMA CHI
Dr Douglas B. Fonner
Ferris State University
Department of Biology
Big Rapids. Ml 49307-3325
(616) 592-2554 (Work)
dfi)nner@niiisic. ferns. edu

GAMMA PSI
Dr. Richard \. lackson
Mercer l niversity
Southern School of Pharmacy
300 1 Mercer Universitv Drive
Adimla, GA 30341
(404) 986-3257 (Work)
GAMMA OMEGA
Dr WiUiam J. .Mclntyre
University of Arkansas
College of Pharmacv Medicid Cenler
430 1'W. Markliam.',Sh)l522
Little Rock, ,\R "2205
(501) 686-5582 (Work)

DELTA BETA
Dr David W. Coales
Southwestern Oklahoma Slale

University
School Pharmacy
100 (jiimpus Drive
Weatherford, OK ^3096
(405) 774-3272 (Work)
(405) 772-5250 (Home)

DELTA GAMMA
Dr Guru Betageri
Auburn I niversitv
School of Pharmacv
Auburn, ,\I. 36849-5501
(205) 844-832" (Work)

DELTA DELTA
Dr Louis W illiams
Iniversity of Houston
College of Pharmacv
Calhoun Blvd.. l4l-'SR-2
Housum, TX

�

004

(713) 743-1275 (Work)

DELTA EPSILON
Dr (,liarles (.olliiis

Duquesne Universily
School of Pharmacy
Room 410 Mellow Hall
600 Forbes Avenue

Pittsburgh. PA 15282
(4 1 2) 396-5007 (Colhns)

DELTA ZETA
Dr Lloyd I.. Malheson.Jr
University of Iowa

College of Pharmacy #202
Iowa Citv, lA 52242'
(319) 3'^5-8-95 (Work)

DELTA ETA
Dr Adrian (joram
Xavier I niversity of Louisiana
College of Pharmacy
7325 PalmelU) Street
New Orieans.L\ -0125
(504) 483-7424 X-6539 (Work)
DELTA THETA
Dr James Guiltord
Texas Southern L niversily
School of Pharmacy
3200 Wheeler .Avenue
Houston, TX 7"()04
(713) 527-7552 (Work)
("13) 649-0189 (Home)
DELTA IOTA
Dr Michael Thompson
Florida A&.M I niversity
School of Pharmacv
TaUahassee. FL 3230"
(9()4) 500-^24" (Work)

DELTA KAPPA
Dr Terrill G. WiLshington
3318F Hampton Point Drive
Sdver Spring, MD 20904
(202) "45-8466 (Work)
(301) 800-6810 (Home)

DELTA LAMBDA
Mr Bill McKelvev
1"61-B Metro Medicid Drive
Favetteville, NC 28304
(910) 323-4416

DELTA MU
Dr Robert lilies
Universitv of Brifish Columbia
2146 EiLst Midi
Vimcouver Bi-itish Oilumbia
V6T-lW5Cimada
(6()4) 822-4096 (Work)

DELTA NU
Dr Dharmesh Doshi

Chicago College of Pharmacy
Midwestern I niversity
555 31st Street
Downers Cuove. IL 60615
(708) 515-6962 (Work)
MU OMICRON PI
Dr Douglas Miller
4l- \uburn

Plymoudi, .Ml 481"0
(313) 453-0614 (Work)
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ADA
Mr Schott 1). Nk-CulloLigh
408 Speer Street
BeUe Venion, P.\ 1 SO 1 2

(412) 929-5259

ALBANY
Pn)l. Rinaldo DeNu/zo

.Albany College of Pharmacy
106 New Scodand Avenue
.Albaiiv, NV 12203
(518)' 445-7214 (Work)
(SIS) 4""-"200 (Home)

ARIZONA
(Dormani)

AUBURN
Dr Daniel L. Parsons
Aubtini I niversity
School of Pharmacv. Rm. #1()S
Auburn. AL 36849-5503
(334) 844-8336 (Work)
(334) 88--3"'60 (Home)
parsodl@mail.aubum.edu

BOSTON
Mr Bliuren Patel
21 Bertson Avenue

WestRoxbun, MA02132
(61") 2~l-2'254

BUFFALO
Ms. Ann M. Fuoco
25" Towers Blvd.
Cheektowaga. NT 14227
("16) 656-9552

DETROIT
"10 \ irginia Park
DeUoit,' Ml 18202
(313) 8"l-4()42

HOUSTON
( Doiiuaiil )

ILLINOIS
Mr lames Meek
"DON. .Xshland
River Forest, 1L6(H()5
(708) .^66-7217

INDIANA
.Mr Pat Geori^e
R.R. #4, Box32
Delphi, IN 46923 9306
(31") 564-6294

IOWA
Mr. Kenneth E. Coulter
P. O. Box 4-6
Monroe, lA5()l"0-04"6

KANSAS CITY
(Dormani)

KENTUCKY
Mr Bob Waddell
PO. Box 122

Prospect, KT 40059
(502) 244-5474

LOUISIANA
(Dormant)

MARYLAND
Ms. .Marilvn A. Cox
7 100 Upper Mills Circle
Bidfimorc.MD 2 1228-24 15
(4lO) "I9-60SS (Home)

CENTRAL NEW YORK MINNESOTA
(Dormant)

CENTRAL MICHIGAN
Mr Se Choi
1620 Brewer Road
Leonard. MI 48367-4412
(810) -3816

CINCINNATI
lennifer Donaldson. Pharm. I).
9267 Deercross Pkwv., #3C
Blue Ash, OH 45236'
(5H) 794-1601 (Home)
(513)475-.3012 (Work)
doclorjd@tso.cin.ix.net

COLUMBUS
Mr Phillip Lutz
3350 Indeiiendence Street
Grove CiU, OH 43123
(6l4) 8-''5-5272

CONNECTICUT
Dr William ]. Kelleher
R 0. Box 2()5
Storrs, CT 06268
(20S) 487-0405

Ms. Christy Askew
545 West Sandluirst Drive, #110
Ro.seville, MN 55113
(612) 487-0985

NEW JERSEY
Mr Brian Furbush
4 lassie Drive
Matawan, NJ 07747
(908) 747-4773 (Work)
(908) 758-9004 (Fax)
(908) 566-8858 (Home)
BFurbs@aol.com

NEW YORK
Louis S. Diorio. R.Ph.
38 Cedar Place
Wavne, NJ 07470
(718) 379-5020, X146 (Work)
(201) 305-6818 (Home)

NORTH CAROLINA
Mr Charles Wilkins
3904 Sweeten Creek Road
Chapel Hill, NC 27514-9719
(919)929-1178

NORTH DAKOTA
.Mr Steve Irsfeld
P. O. Box 5422

Fargo, NI) 58105-5126
(7()1) 293-.^852 (Home)
(701) 232-8690 (Work)

OKLAHOMA
Wavne llaiiim

935-B Allen Road
Nashville. TN 3"2li
(61 S) 88S-6636

PACIFIC
Dr Donald G. Floriddia
"01 W. Magnolia
Stockton, CA 95203
(209) 946-2201 (Work)
(209) 948-350" (Home)

PHILADELPHIA
(Dormant)

PITTSBURGH
.Vlr David E. .Mas/kiewicz,
Secretaiy

1 308 James Slreel
Monroeville, PA 15146
(4 12) 823-1390

POCONO
.Mr. I.t'onard Warholic
711 Third Street
Evnon, PA I84O3
(717) 489-7546

PORTLAND
Mr Edward L. Cole
4835 N.E. 77th
Portland. OR 9"2 18

(503) 252-""03 (Home)
(503) 659-1840 (Work)

PROVIDENCE
Mr. Michael k. .Muller
1 1 1 Himes Street
N. Kingstown, RI 02852
(4OI) 295-00^2 (Work)

ST. LOUIS
Dr Leonard L. Naeger
St. Louis College of Pharmacy
4588 Parkview Place
St. Louis, MO 631 10

(314) .367-8700 (Work)
(314) 22"-0"8() (Home)

SAN FRANCISCO
(Dormant)

SEATTLE
Mr Mark Hol/emer R.Ph.
6325 108th .Avenue. N.E.

Kirkland, WA 98033

SOUTH CAROLINA
Mr. Mike Deweese
151 Cherrv Hill Lane
Lexington. 'SC 29072
(80^) ^59-4982 (Home)
(803) 532-5564 (Work)

SOUTHWESTERN
Mr lohiinv W. Porter, R.Ph.
16305 Didmallev Lane
Dallas, TX "5248

(214) 490-5091 (Home)
(214) 521-3.380 (Work)

TENNESSEE
Dr James 1;. l-off. Ill
I niversily of Tennessee
College of Pharmacv
847 .Monroe. Suite 2.^8
Memphis. TN 38163
(901) 528-6120 (Work)
(901) 756-0478 (Home)

TEXAS
Mr Woody Ziicban'
17510 Spicewood Springs
Spring, TX 77379

TOLEDO
(Doriuant)

VIRGINIA
Mr Michael Soiland
724 Watch Hill Road
Midlothiim,VA 23113

WEST VIRGINIA
Mr David K .Miu/e. |r
6301 Chestnut Hill Apts.
Morgantown. WA 26505
(304) 598-89"" (Home)
dfmaize@wvnvm.wvnel.edu

WISCONSIN
Mr Richard Hammes
2"31 Osmuiulsen Road
Madison. Wl 53711
(608) 262-"0l4 (Work)
(608) 2-4-1957 (Home)
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The Brollwrs (ifCaiiiiiiii
Omega at llw sjuigclti
supper spoiisuivd t)y tl>e

pledges.

Gamma Omega
i itit'crsity ofArkctii.sas
To start the IOOS-% year off

right, we threw a back-to-
school hash with Kappa
Epsilon. This year's theme vvas

"Gettiii' Down on the Pharm.
"

(Yeehaw!) Shortly after that,
vve had a car wash to raise

money for the chapter We also
had a school-wide Halloween
disco party - John Travolta, eat

your heart out! And. as always,
vve have had many episodes of
our infamous Kappa Psi Chili
Pie sales.
The spring semester came

quickly, and with it came Rush
Week. In addition to the tradi
tional rush party, vve had a

pizza iiarty and slide show for
the tVeshnian. featurini; the Top
10 Reasons to join Kappa Psi.

We are pleased to announce

that vve had 9 pledges this year
including ,�> girls. Pledge attivi

ties included a paddle-signing
party, a spaghetti sup|)er h)i-
the members (mni-mni good!).
and a seavenger hunt.
Initiation wits in eariy March.
Future events for Gamma

Omega include a formal in

April, and our annual
"Blowout on the Buffalo

"

float

Irip in the summer

�SteplHiiiic Se.xtoii

Gamma Psi
Mercer I uii'ersity
Gamma Psi would like to

thank the hrothers of Gamma

Sigma for being great hosts at

the Province IV meeting.
Brothers Tommy Meadows.
Jamie Nash. Sayer Monroe.
Mark Byington, and Todd
Davidson had a great time.
Congratulations to Todd
Davidson for being chosen

Parliamentarian of Province 1\

these hrothers came batk with
a fire in their eyes that has
extited everyone here at

(iamma Psi.

Rush this year was ven pro-
duttive. We had a "Nuts and
Bolts Party" whith gave every
one a chance to meet eath of
the rushes. We also had visitors
from Gamma Phi and Gamma
Zeta which showed the support
our Provinte has. We endeil up
with eleven guys who vve think
will he great leaders. So let the
fun begin! We have taken a

touple of trips to Athens this

year. One trip was with our

pledges to show them that

Kappa Psi did not end at

Merter Ihey, of course, had a

greal time.
t pconiing events inthide our

hi-annual blood drive for the
Red Cross at the end of Martli.
a golf tournament in April, and
the induttion of new brothers

al the I. KG. Formal Baiu|Liel
also in April. Best wishes to all!

�ScottyJarvis

Gamma Xi
litiversity ofSouth
Ccirolimt
The Gamma Xi chapler

would like to congratulate and
welcome our seven new hroth
ers: Scott Sutton, Matt

Mollis. Bryan King, Jeremy
kelly. Josh Carlson and
Chris Kennington As with
eath spring semester, we

change leadership in Gamma

Xi. Here are our new offiters
for 1996: Regent. Mithael
liaddy: First Vice. .Scott Sutton:

Social Oiordinator Bnan King:
Pledge Master. Jess Prior;

Athletic Director. Matt Hollis;
Chaplain, Tony Eslick;
Sergeant-at-Arms, Allen Wall
and Jeremy Kelly: Liaison, Man
Kornegay; Historian, Chris

Kennington; Secretary, Anup
Palel; Treasurer, Ned Stroh.
The annual Motar Bowl

(graduate versus collegiate)
football game vvas a success

this year as the collegiate team

brought home the plaque with
a 26-0 victory. In .\larth. the
hrothers of Gamma Xi partici
pated in the Student vs. Faculty
basketball game, an event held

annually to raise money for the

Plough Foundation Scholarship
hind.
We are really focused on

tommunity attivities this

spring .semester In January, the
hrothers partieipated in a

health tUnic in vvhich vve gave
care packages to the needy.

and monitored blood sugar

levels. The bi-annual "Back-to-
School" party's theme was

'Bring a tan-make a friend."

Everyone who attended the

party vvas encourage to bring
canned goods to help boost
food drive participation.
Brothers also made crafts and

played games with thiidren in
the Children's Hospital at

Rithland Memorial Hospital.
VXe just hope that the fall
semester is going to be as fun
and productive as this .spring
semester

�MichaelEaddy

Province II
Province H hrothers assem

bled in the city of Pittsburgh.
home of the AFC champion
Pittshurgh Steelers on February
16-18. The graduate and coffe-

giate brothers of Province II,
and even a few (irand Council
officers enjoyed the warm hos

pitality of a traditional Beta

Kappa (lniversity of Pittsburgh)
TOGAPART^!!!
The meetings on Saturday

were very productive, and
informative. Cnder the new

leadership of Satrap. Dave

Ma.s/kiewicz. Province II plans
to benefit fr(mi the use of spe
cial comminees that wdl work

together between assemblies,
and report to the Province

assembly in a workshop for
mat. Some of the new commit
tees to be intluded are: Risk

Management. Technology.
Philanthropit. and Inter-

Provinee Relations.
A speeiaf thanks goes out to

Camma I'si liml tiers at i'mrtitce l\ meeting ii'ilt' Crand Regent Cro.wnianides and Crand
A'itualisI Tley
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hrollu'r Craig johnslon tor

heating the hrothers at

Provinte II lo All Night
Bowling, and lor dazzling the
brothers (and alley seturity
alike) with his patented Shot-
Piil and Sotter style bowling
tethnii|ue.
the other new officers lor

1996 are as follows: Vice

Satrap. BranI Gahr; Secrelarv.
Deanne Gimiliano; Treasurer
Mike Bernardo; Chaphun, Dave
Viulrevvcavage; Historian. Brett
Rathi; Inunediate Past Satrap.
Mike Starvaggi. The new offi
cers have a firm grasp on what

they want to accomplish in the

upcoming vear and are alreadv

taking steps to improve an

already strong Province. Good
Luck and best wishes in lead

ing our Province throughout
the next year!

�Bret Rutin

Beta Pi
WitsbUtglcm State

iniversity
Things are going good here

in the Pacific Northwest. We

had a very successful
Christmas Party to end the fall
semester Many students and

faculty memhers attended. The
Christmas Party saw the return

of the R\ Rated Reviews. This
is where the sUidents do skits
and get to poke a Uttle bin at

the professors. It vvas a big hit
anil the party vvas really hin.

To start the spring semester

fcippa Psi and ,\SP sponsored a

ski trip. This vvas very suttess-

hil. We spent the day skiing at

Sthweitzcr in Sandpoint. Idaho
and spent the night in Cocur d'
\Ienl. Idaho at the famous Cd'A
Resort. We have an end of the

year tamping trip planned for
later in the semesler It will he
one last time for everyone to

get away and relax before
finals come around. Good lutk
to everyone with the rest of the
semester!

Gamma Zeta

Scttuford L uii'ersity
This semester started off with

a blasl when 1 4 of our hroth
ers attended the Provinte IV

meeting in Gainesville, FL. We

would like to tongratulate
Gamma Sigma for a job well

done in making this year's
meeting a success. We look

forward to hosting next year's
meeling on januai7 3-4, 1997

Chapter iVe;/'^^

/.('// /(* tligljt: (iamma Zeta Brothers SitiiiiiJenkins, trey
Burton, andLori -Lynn Kinney

here in Birmingham. AL, The

plans for the meeting are

alreadv underway in hopes to

strengthen boiuls of brother
hood and create memories y<iii
will remember for a lifetime.
The remainder of the semes

ter for (iamma Zeta has been
filled with many exciting events

and spetial servite projects.
We began the semester with a

Batk-to-School pajama party.
where everyone showed up
wearing their favorite pajamas.
What a sight to see! To

strengthen the brother-fatuliy
bonds of Gamma Zeta. vve held
a tato dinner, whith evenone

enjoyed, and are planning a

chili cook-off fiir the spring.
We are also looking fonvard to

our Crush Party, in which
brothers from other chapters
in our province will be attend

ing. Plans for our annual semi-
formal are being finalized and

we are anticipating it lo be a

night vve will always remember.
We have organized many fund

raising drives to help raise

money for the events and pro
jetts vve have planned intliid-

ing a suttessfiil bake sale to

benefit our philanthropy, Ihe
Ameritan Canter Sotiety.
Gamma Zeta has experiented

the meaning of service to our

sociely. Our services include

visiting a lotal nursing home to

enjov a night of bingo and

happy fates, helping serve

meals lo Ihe homeless al Ihe

Jinnnie Hale Downtown

Mission, and visiting a lotal

park shared hy the homeless to

siipplv blankets and sandwith-
es to those in need.
The busv semester of Gamma

Zeta has also brought about
change lo our chapter Dr F

Sam Roe. after over 20 years of
loval senite as Grand Countil

Deputv. has decided to pass
those responsibilities on.

Thanks lo Dr. Roe, (iamma
Zeta chapler slands where il is

today. Dr Roe you will be sin

cerely missed by all. Our new

Grand Countil Deputy Dean
Susan .\lverson will be assisted

by Drs. Vance Alexander,
Valerie Prince and Eddie
I nderwood. The brothers of
(iamma Zeta look fiirward lo

continued growth and suttess

as our hiture develops.
�/./.vc/ /^c'lw

"

LedlH'ttcr

Chi
Uttiversity oflllmois
(ireetings from Chi!! It's get

ting tlose to our Provinte V

Convenlion and our thapter is

busy wilh the final delails of
ibe evenl. A good time is guar
anteed for all! On Januan' 27,
we treated some alum's to the
Hawthorn outing. Alriel Martin,
our House thairman organizer
ol Ihe outing extlaimed, "It
was told and wel but the hors
es must run!

"

Manoj Paul, our
Fund-raising thair organized a

"Sing-a-(iram
"

fiir Valentine's
Dav lo raise money for
I'idvinte. We didn't make
ninth money but it was fun! On
I ebruarv 16, Latricia Hopkins
;ind (ierard Ilunler planned
our relreal. We spent il al
sthool! We had a sleep over in

our student lounge. There vve

played games, told jokes, and
simply bonded. Latha
Radhakrishnan. our Social
thairman. thallenged the Phi
Delta Ghi fralernilv to a bowl

ing lournamenl. It vvas a blast,
but we lost. Ask Manoj Paul

why vve lost if you are planning
to attend Provinte.

�Victor t. (ienet

Gamma Kappa
South Dakota Stale

IJiiiersily
The (iamma k;ip]ia C\v pi 'r

has just tompleled a suttessfiil

retruiting year We have been

living to intrease members
sinte vve have been at an all
lime low. In December of

1995, we received six new

members. The new members
are: Rob Zupancich. Greg
Schuur. Bill Bernhard,

Jeremy Ehlert. Justin
Kindopp and I.enny Petrik

Ihey have all stepped inlo tbe

organization well and accepted

Beta \ti memhers liad a

super lime in Atlantic.
Ion II iriti) a group from
Beta Chi.
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Chapter ^Vip;('^

,V(i/i/e (fCamma Epsilon 's

new initiates.

responsibililies in certain

offices of the fraternity. A spe
cial congratulations goes out to
Rob Zupantith for being
awarded Outstanding Pledge
fiir his pledge tlass. A big ton-

gratulations also goes out to

our new Regent. Jeff Laehell.
fiir being awarded the Sean T

Higgins Regent ,\ward. This
spring we have seven students

pledging Kappa Psi,

Gamma Kappa has also been

busy with various social and

community activities over the

past semester We have been
active in helping with tommu

nity blood drives. We helped
audit one of the lotal pharma-
ties in Brookings. We have
also been actively selling Drug
Information books to interest

ed students.
Gamma Kappa has also been

active in organizing social

gatherings on specific themes.
We had a successful Super
Bowl party, and have estab
lished an annual St. Patrick's

Day Party.
The (iamma Kappa Chapter

in Province VII would also like
to invite you all to the Conclave
on the first weekend in

November We hope to see yon
all there.

�William t>. Bernhard II

Beta Nu

Creighton i 'niversity
Beta Nu eased inlo the

semester with a skiing trip to

Crescent. Iowa. Everyone had a

great time! We also were able
to meet up with the Beta Chi

chapler trom lir;ike I niversity
in \dantit. Iowa this semester

On .March 1 we celebrated our

reattivation dale with a fiesta.
In addition, vve enjoyed help
ing the Gamma Epsilon thapter
at I NMC celebrate their 75th
anniversan in Aiiril
GiMuminees worked hard this

semester and accomplished
much. We were highly ambi
tious and revised by-laws.
wrote new pohcies, worked on

fundraising, established an

alumni newsletter, and are

working on more volunteer
and community service pro
jects We had a wonderful

experience at the Oak View

mall for Poison Prevention

week whith vvas Marth 18

through .March 2-i. Once agiun
it was fabulous to work with
tbe kids and thanks to all that

helped out. jane F.llioll and
Bonita Shin have started to

organize the third annual golf
tournament set for September
28. 1996. They are sening as

the co-chairs for the commit
tee. Proceeds from the tourna

ment will go to Make-a-Wish
and the Beta Nu scholarship
hind.

Finally, we wish to congratu
late our new Chaplain.
Michelle McClean. She will
sene as Chaplain through Mav
of 1996.

�JiitHoppe

Gamma Epsilon
I ^n it 'ersil] ' ofNebraska
1996 has been a busy year

already fiir Gamma Epsilon.

We kicked off the new year
with a Fiesta Bowl party.
Needless to say, we all were

very excited. Way to go
lluskers!! Back to Back!

Gongratulations to the newly
elecled officers: Regent. Les

Sunimerlin; Vice-Regent. Kevin

Boy les; Secretary, ,Mary Reeg;
Treasurer, Kalli Bennett;
Historian. Becky Nowak;
Chaplain, Kris Goodrich; and

Sergeant-at-Arms. Andy llatchff.
We are all very enthused lo take
over the newly activated chap
ter and wduld like to take this
time to thank all of the old offi
ters fiir their hard work and
deditalion.
(iamma Kpsilon has been

ven sotial. We attended "(iods

Spell" al the Omaha

Community Playhouse and

played laser tag, both of whith
were fun and entertaining.
With new tomminees being
formed, we are currently
working on a philanthropy
including substance abuse
talks to the community chil
dren and hind raising to spon
sor a delegate from our chap
ter to attend the school of
Substance Abuse and Mtohol-
ism in I tali.

�Becky Souak

Beta Lambda
University ofToledo
Beta Lambda thapter initiat

ed three new members during
the fall: Kurt Lupton. Todd
Bright and Lome Roby Also
initiated were four latullv: Drs.
Paul Erhardt, Steven
Peseckis. Channing Hinman
and .Mike De'^bung. A dinner
was held at the Spaghetti
Warehouse last Detember to

weltome our new brothers.

Currently, vve are planning
spring pledging attivities and
hope to be blessed with a larg
er pledge tlass to boost our

dwindhng numbers.
This quarter our thapter

took part in several servite

projetts. We tolletted toys and

games to send, via the Peru
Mission, to Latin Ameritan

children who are not so fortu
nate to have these things. We
also painted a day care center

of a women's shelter in down
town Toledo. With our help
and forty other volunteers, vve

succeeded in painting the

entire three room interior in

less than two hours. More

activities are being planned fiir
the spring.

In tbe social category. Beta

Lambda is attending a Toledo
Storm game this month. A fun
time will definitely be enjoyed
hy all. as long as we stay on the
lookout fiir fiying pucks and

squid. Finally, we are planning
fiir Stag Night fiir Saturday. May
18. This is a gathering of cur
rent brothers and alumni for a
night of fun and fellowship.
Infiirmalion will be sent out in

April fiir other chapters that
may be interested.

�Chri.s Farroni

Delta Epsilon
Duquesne University
This semester has been a

growing one for the brothers
of Delta Epsilon. After induct
ing our new officers, wc were

bright-eyed fiir a spring pledge
class. Our Pledge Committee

planned several unique Rush
ideas and created an abbreviat
ed Jiledge calendar that would
accommodate the busy sched
ules of the 1st and 2nd year
pre-pharmaty siudents.

Despite this, we did not get any
rushes that meet the require
ments of the School of

Pharmacy;
Due to this, the brothers

have planned several activities
to get our name out on cam

pus. Plans are undenvay for a

blood drive in coordination
with other Pharmacy organiza
tions. Our Professional
Relations Committee has

planned an after school ses

sion at a local yiiuth tenter to

teath thiidren the importance
of a well-balanted diet. Our

thapter also partieipated in a

Iniversity-vvide competition
called "Choose to be

Challenged". Brothers went to

numerous wiirk sites and con

tributed their time to various

charities.
Delta Epsilon was well repre

sented at the Province 11 Fall

Assembly at the Cniversity of

Pittsburgh. Thanks to BK for

hosting us and showing us the
value of brotherhood. It vvas

great to see some international
officers show up despite any
inconveniences the weather

may have caused. If you are

only to remember one thing
from that weekend, let it be.
"Let it be known that Kappa
Psi. the best Pharmaceutical
Fraternity .

'

This is how alf
resolutions should begin, .\lso,
congratulations to Delta
Epsilon's Brant (iahr and David
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ChattierNews

Viidrewt;i\;ige ;il()ng w illi .ill
the 1990-199- I'rcniiue II

Offiters,
On February 2-i, we telebi;it-

ed our Founders Day by luiv-

ing a parly at the house,
Hrothers from Pillsburgh (irad
.uid Beta Kappa along with a

lew tlose friends joined us in

telebrating our twenty-ninth
birthday;
\s alwavs. our Sotial

Commillee is planning away fiir
our formal. On April I.i. we

are celebrating our Spring
Senior Dinner Dance. Brothers

Cynthia Montgomery ;iiul
Rael.vnn Ralbwav are working
hard to gel evendiing ready;
Congratulations and good

lutk to the 199(1-199" offiters:

Regenl. Viiiy Brigaman; \ite
Regent. Jeremy Zellers;
TreiLsurer Cynthia Montgomen;
Corresponding Secretary.
Angela Webreck; Recording
Secretary; Christine De Rienzo:

Chaplain. Daniel Frontzek:
Historian. Gina Sakmar; and
House Trexsurer Brant Gahr

�Gina .Sakmar

Province Vll
Province V II has published

the setond edition of the

newsletter; any thapter or
provinte who would like to

send a report to the nevvslener
or would like to receive the
newsletter should contact me

at "500 General Sherman
Lane. Saint Louis. MO 63123
or alison.palraer@helix.stl-
cop.edu. The next tentative

deadline fiir the newsletter is

Vpril H,
,\Iso. by the time you are

reading this, another Province

tonvention will be over Details
of the tonvention/Gamma Pi

SOth anniversary telebration
will follow in the next issue of
TIIE MASK! Cntil then, the
brothers of Provinte VTI hope
dial you will take tare anil
wish you lutk in the remainder
of the semester!

�Atison Patmer

Gamma Pi
,S7. Louis College of
I'harmacy
The semester got under way

on January 24 with a very sut-

cessful Smoker (our biggesl
rush event). The unaffiliated
were treated to dinner and

dancing at the Holiday Inn in

downtown St. Louis, as broih

ers Chris Brown, Sandv

Kr.iiiier, joiiii Luebker and
Dean Kirk (recentlv appoinied
.11 SI Louis College of
I'iKirnuicv ) spoke of Iheir love
lor the bidtherbood of Kappa
I'si V good lime vvas had bv
all. with the nighttime activities

peaking the interest of unaffili
ates while reminding brolhers
of whv Ihev Iheinselves Iuul

pledged K^ .'
Februarv vvas a Inn Iiiled

monlh fiir aclives. ;is brolhers
Irained, shaped and encour

aged a pledge class of seven
teen students. The pledges did
a lot in fiiur weeks, including a

trip 10 visit our friends at

Fraiser nursing home, and

helping our chapler host Ihe
annual Kappa Psi/K-SHF (a

local radio station) charily
basketbidl game. The proceeds
from the game were donated to

the American Diabetes
Association. The pledging peri
od tontluded with High Ideals

night on February 23. and
induttion on February 24.

Thanks to all the brothers from

visiting thapters, and the grad
uates who joined us on those

nights. Congralulalions to our

newh indutted brothers:
Steven Brent .\sh. Julie Lynn
Bockenit/. Bridgette Joi
Boening. Jennifer Carlsrud,
Jacquline Sue Griffin,
Jennifer Lee Jones, Evelyn
.Mary Jurick. Timothy I).

King, Jill Ann Ledbetter,
Nicole Logan. Jean Mathews.
Matthew Gerard Minter,
Kevin K. Nguyen, Brandy
Michelle Russell, Angela
Marie Schlicher. Jennifer
Trower and Lisa Viirel
(iamma Pi tommemoraleil

its SOth anniversary in March

by hosling ihe Province VII

convenlion at the Holiday Inn

Downtown Convention Center
"March lo the Arch,

"

vvas high
lighted by a golf tourney. SI,
Louis activities, Friday and

Saturday night parties, ami ;i

li;nu|uet dinner on Saturday
Nol Io mention Ihe usual meel

ings, presenlalions, and Ibe
celebration of brotherhood.
"Ihanks lo all the lirolhers who

road-tripped lo SI. Louis and

helped make Ibe weekend
excellenl,
"Ihe cluipter bonded w illi

brolhers al our annual lormal

dante. and parlied hard al the
annual "Safe Sex" party, bolh
of whith were suttessfiil
events.

�Joe Lassiler

Beta Psi
I ititersily of
Wisconsin

The Beta Psi chapter is keep
ing busy with many activities.
both professional and social.

Professionally, vve continue

Id tutor at a local middle
school, do drug audits, and we

volunteered to work at a relief
station fiir the walk for

Multiple Sclerosis here in

Madison. We also donated

money to ASP's AIDS aware

ness committee to help them
send a child to Camp
Heartland, vvhich is a camp fin-
kids with AIDS.

Socially, we held our annual
"Not Going to Florida For

Spring Break
"

party, participat
ed in intramural volleyball,
and. of course. "Fun Bus"!!

Thanks to everydue who came

lo .Madison to join us!

Spring is also a time for

road-tri]iping, and many of our
actives hit the higlivvay; going to

St. Louis for their high ideals

night and a few weeks later fiir
Province Vll convenlions. and
to (ihicago fiir Province V con

vention. Thanks to the brothers
of Gamma Pi and (ihi fiir the

hospitality!
We would like to invite any

one in the mood for a road trip
lo come Ui Wisconsin anytime.
For directions, tall (hOS) 257-
-1292 or (dOH) 25"-4293.

�Julie A. Graper

Beta Kappa
University of
Pittsburgh
We are proud lo announte

the initiation of five new broth
ers from the fall term Thev are

Beta I'si aclive andgrads
enjoy a hockey ^ame with
Bucky Badger

Camma Pi Brothers share

good times at tlie Kappa
I'si smoker
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Chapter Vc'//vs'

Beta Kappa pledges wilh
Big Brothers.

A Delta Delta gathering
front left to right: Clretta
l.ecklter Randy F.uhanks.
and I'atrick Iteaty

Creighton IWoorehead, Jeff
Steiner, Erin Tarthar.
Heather Thomas and Craig
Clatoski. We also had initia

tion of our new officers:

Regent. Melissa Soma; Vice
Regent, Jiff Wozinak; Secretan.
Krista Voytilla; Treasurer, Brett
Rahti; Historian. Angela
Mancini; Chaplain. Michelle
Lopresti; Sergeanl-ofiArms. jim
Masterson; ASP Rep,. Depalli
Baht; IFC Reps.. Chris Chiota
and John Kim; and Grand
Council Deputies. Dr Ertle and
Dave Maszkiewicz. Under these
new officers, tvvo new commit

tees have been sel up. They arc

a risk management and the
house improvement committees.
We had a suttessfiil rush this

spring. Our three rush parties
intluded a "casino night.

"

a

Steelers party, and our last one
was a fiirmal partv. which we

used to really talk closely wilh
Ihe Rushes, During that rush
event we showed our mosl

recent slide show which really
makes an impression. It was a

chance to show what our fra-

lernity does and what they
could be a part ofi Rush ended
at our 501 party, held at an

apartment shared by five of our
brothers. Spring pledging is

now underway with Krista

Voylilla and Pele Niedzwecki as

pledge masters. We have four

pledges. They are: Suzie

(iunning. Camile Price. Maria
Pisarski and Sara Parlow;
This term vve were involved

in Pharmacy week (Jan. 11-

2(i), held at tbe Iniversity of

Pittsburgh. We had a prescrip
tion label booth set up as well
as an eye care booth at our

health fair There vvas a "no

laleni" talent show put on and

a few brothers put on a hilari
ous Jeopardy skit. They were

great. The week ended with
manv of our brothers attending
Ihe ASP formal,
I'here have been some olher

ihings going on. We slarted the
lerm off with our annual ski

trip We had a pass Ihe hat din
ner held for our graduate
chapter, vvhich went well. A

couple of movie nights were

held at our house for the
brolhers. and we watched The
Net and Water World. Also

Delta Epsilon and Beta Kappa
set up some athletic events. We

already went ad night bowling
and had a volleyball match.
and fiiotball is next on our list.
We are still involved with

Family House as our service

project, where six brothers vol-
imteer every Saturday night to
work. There arc three family
houses where families waiting
fiir transplants stay. We plan to

participale in a Dance Marathon
vvhich Family House is hosting.
.Vnother project vve have started
is handing out food at a local
food share program on Saturday
mornings. We've had no prob
lem getting volunteers fiir such a

worthy cause. Finally, we plan lo

help oul in the Ilanil-in-lland
festival for handicapiied thiidren.
Fundraising has also been off

to a start. We have started to

sell popeorn and soda at

movies held at a building on

our tampus on Friday nights.
The mathine was donated to

us by Dave Maszkiewitz and
we are very grateful for his
generosity. We hope to raise

money for the next GCC.
�AiigetaMancini

Beta Sigma
/ nirersily ofNorth
Dakota
First ofi. Ihe brothers ol Beta

Sigma wish to tongratulate our

newest brothers, Ryan Binek.
Mark Dewey, Darren Huber
.Michael Kelsch, Dan Lee,
.Michael .Moen and Brock

Thompson
We here at Beta Sigma have

been very busy over the past
year We went and filled sand

bags for the Island Park

Aetivity Center in October We
are also doing a few charity
things fiir the Make-A-Wish
fiiundalion. First, we are seU-

ing Christmas cards designed
by Make-A-Wish kids. Next, a

few of the brothers hand-defiv-
ered "Quarters for Kids

"

pack
ets to the local schools and are

running a coat check fiir the

Fargo-Moorbead Beez basket
ball games. .\lso. we are setting
up a golf tournament to be
held this spring.
We have been trying to raise

money for home improvements
recently We held a raffle last

year to raise money for new

couches. We then ran into a

deal we couldn't pass up. .Merit
(>are Clinic in Fargo was refur

bishing their waiting rooms

and said that we couid take all
the couches we wanted. So

now. vve are fully stocked with
couches and can use our raffle

money for other house

improvements.
The intramural sports sea,son

is in fiilf swing and we started
off great! We went 8- 1 in flag
fiiotball and took 2nd in the

playoffs. Basketball has not

\ew Delta Delta acliies fall DJ95.
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A Long Heritage Of
Brothers Helping Brothers
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announce the names ot nine

new brothers of the Kappa Psi

Pharmaceutical Fraternitv fiir

1996. They are: Alex

Achieldiev, Tony Fryckberg,
John Fudidi. Edward (Jriglock.
Brian Schulman, William

Steel, Elcnterio Santana-

Wright. Chris Zawacki and

Bill ZIotnick, Congratulations

strives to make their school

and profession a success, but
who also reacts generously to

tommunity needs as welf.
This past month has been

prominent regarding ihe slabil-

ity of our thapter First, our

vearly Tri-F dinner vvas held
with glorious success. We
would like to send our- greatest

9

n at Galveston Beach
trick Healy Bindhu Sair

ks to all of the graduate
bers who attended and
red a helping hand
nd. the yearly Provinte II

ling was retentiv held al

niversity of Pittsburgli, I

d like to tommend Kevin

>1 and newly elected trea-

r of the Province, Michael
ardo. fiir representing our

ligioiis chapter at this
n kiible event,

.iilililion. I99() elettions
' held at our fraternity in

an. Ihe fiillowing are Ihe

y eletted offiters: Regenl.
ael Bernardo; Vice Regenl.
ne Stevens; Secretarv.
terio Santana-Wright;

Treasurer. Ion Cbaffier;
Historian, Edward Griglock;
Chaplain. Brian Schulman:
Social Chairman. John Fudali;
and Athletic Director Michael
Burman. Oiugrats to all the offi
cers on a fine achievemenl.
Furthermore, our social and

sports events fiir the current

spring semester have been fim

and exciting. We have hosted a

welcome back |iaiiy and a "'O's

party. Everyone who attended
had a wonderfid time I'm sure.

Plans are in ihe works for
additional parties and a spring
barbecue to relieve the stress

of pharmacy sthool. Our bas
ketball, baseball, and volleyball
intramural teams are destined
fiir great seasons.

I would like to tonthide this
article by acknowledging our

new coordinator. Dr. Tully
S|ieaker We at Beta Omega are

honored by his presence and
involvement with our chapter
It is no doubt lhal he will be a

noble iLssel to our fraternity,
�Eiiuard C. Griglock

Beta Delta
Albany College of
Pharmacy
Ihis semester BeUi Delia

came back in lull forte in

manv ways - espetiallv during
pledging wilh ihe transfiirma-
lion of a tlass of 1" great guys
inlo a unil of die hard Kap|ia
I'si brothers. The fiillowing
new brothers show tremen

dous strength and unity, whith
should help Beta Delta to

maintain its powei-ftil influente
ber al A.C.I'. The new inembers
are; Joe Barbuto, .Shawn

Louis. Shane Louis, .Mike
Zeolla, Vito Diciolla, Evan

Slichko. Jack (oultry. Dale
Tarapacki, Mike Fish, Dan
Porter, Steve Craig, Greg
Edwards, Mike Bruno, Dave

Senigia. Jarrett Rockwell,
Mike Flannery and Sam

Cosmello.

The Brollwrs of
Bela Delta.

Dean Latliers and ixgeiil
Mario Zeotta at Prorince I.
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Beta Kappa piedges wilh
Big Brothers.

A Delta Delta gathering
from left to right: Cretta
i.ecklier Randy Eul>anks.
and i'atrick Healy

Creighton Moorehead, Jeff
Steiner, Erin Tarchar,
Heather Thomas and Craig
Clatoski. We also had initia

tion of our new officers:

Regent, Melissa Soma; Vice

Regent, Jiff Wozinak; Secretaiy
Krista Voylilla; Treasurer Brett

Rahti; Historian, Angela
Mancini; Chaplain, Michelle
Lopresti; Sergeanl-ofiArms. jim
Masterson; ASP Rep.. Depalli
Baht; IFC Reps., Chris Chiota
and John Kim; and Grand
Council Deputies, Dr Ertle and
Dave Maszkiewicz. Inder these
new officers, two new commit

tees have been sel up. They are

a risk management and Ihe
house improvemeni committees.
We had a successfiil rusli this

spring. Our three rush parties
included a "casino night,

"

a

Steelers party, and our last one
vvas a fiirmal partv. vvhich we

used to really talk closely
the Rushes. During that i

event we showed our n

recent slide show which n

makes an impression. It vv

chance to show what our
ternitv does and what t

could be a part of. Rush er

at our SOI party, held a

apartment shared by five of
brothers. Spring pledgin
now underway with Kr

Voylilla and Pete Niedzwecl

pledge masters. We have

pledges. They arc: Si

Cunning, Camile Price, M

Pisarski and Sara Parlow.
This term we were invo

in Pharmacy week (Jan.
26). held al ihe I niversil

Pittsburgh. We had a presi
tion label booth set up as

as an eye care booth at

health fair There was a

talent
"

laleni show pul on

Kappa Psi Pharmaceutical
Foundation, Inc.

On February 16, 1993, Kappa Psi

Pharmaceutical Foundation was

officially incorporated. Subsequently, the
Foundation was granted a tax-exennpt
status from the Internal Revenue Service

under Section 501 (c)(3) of the IRS Code.

The purposes and objectives of the

Foundation are exclusively charitable,
scientific, education and literary. Our
specific objectives, as stipulated in our

By-Laws, are listed at the right.

One of the Foundation's initial goals is
to develop a scholarship program to help
deserving Kappa Psi brothers complete
their pharmacy education and become

contributing members of the pharmacy
profession and to society.

For this to occur, we need the support of
our graduate brothers and the

companies that employ them. One

important quality that distinguishes
Kappa Psi from other professional
organizations is that once you commit
to becoming a member, you are a

member for life, not only until you
graduate from pharmacy school.

The time has come to ask you to

reacquaint yourself with the pledge you
took when you were initiated into Kappa
Psi. Please consider an individual or a

corporate contribution to the Kappa Psi
Pharmaceutical Foundation.

\('/r Delta Delta aclires. Jail l<J'J5.
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Objectives of the
Kappa Psi Pharmaceutical

Foundation, Inc.
Assist in the education of selected qualified
students of pharmacy and other qualified
students through financial aid and scholarship
programs.

Foster the educational goals (scholarship and
scientific research) ofKappa Psi Pharmaceutical

Fraternity, Inc.

Encourage the advancement of the practice of

pharmacy through the rendition of continuing
educational services for the benefit of

pharmacists, other health care professionals and
the general public.

Provide opportunities for the advancement of
new pharmacy developments through the

financial support of research, and to convey this

knowledge to members of the profession and the

general public.

Promote the improvement of the general welfare
of the community through the support of

pharmacy outreach programs by chapters, such
as medication counseling programs, drug abuse

and poison control lectures and health programs

for the elderly.

Assist Kappa Psi members and other

professionals who are chemically impaired by
serving as a resource for the distribution of

brochures and other literature.

Other 501(c)(3) activities as deemed

appropriate by the Board of Directors.

Kappa Psi Pharmaceutical
Foundation, Inc.

CONTRIBUTION FORM

Name:

Atjdress:

City:

State: .Zip:

Amount of Contribution: $

Kappa Psi Pharmaceutical Foundation, Inc. is a qualified
tax exempt Corporation under Section 501(c)(3) of the
Internal Revenue Code and, therefore, your contribution
is tax deductible.

? Check here if your employer will match any or

all of your contribution.

Name and address of your employer:
Name:

,

sof

Address:

City:

State: .Zip:,

Amount of Contribution: $

Name of chapter and year you were initiated:

Chapter:

s anil regent
I at Prorince I.

Year:

Tear off and Mail Contribution Form to

Kappa Psi Pharmaceutical Foundation, Inc.

College of Pharmacy
University of Oklahoma HSC � RO. Box 26901

Oklahoma City OK 73190

announce the names ot nine

new lirolhers of the K;ippa Psi

I'harniaceulical l'raternil\ fiir
H)i)(,. They are: .\lex

Achieldiev. Tony Fryckberg,
John Fudali. Edward (iriglock,
Brian Schulman, William

Steel, Fleuterio Santana-

Wright, Chris Zawacki and

Bill ZIotnick. Congratulations

strives to make their school
and profession a success, but
who also reacts generously to

community needs as well.
This past month has been

prominent regarding the slabil-
itv of our chapter First, our

yearly Tri-F dinner was held
with glorious success. We

would like to send our greatest

^.,.ui.,i>v/ .mil ifiiia- n 1 i^ii I

Treasurer. Ton Cbaffier
Historian. Kdward (iriglock
Chaplain, Brian Schulman
Social Chairman. John Fudali
and Athletic Director Michael
Burman. Congrats to all the offi
cers on a fine achievement.
Furthermore, our social and

sports events fiir the current

spring semester have been fiin

are: Joe Barbuto, Shawn
Louis, Shane l.ouis, .Mike
Zeolla, Vito Diciolla, E\an

Slichko. Jack Coultry, Dale

Tarapacki, Mike Fish, Dan
Porter, Steve Craig, Greg
Edwards, Mike Brinu>, Da\e

Senigia, Jarrett Rockwell,
Mike Flannery and Sam

Cosmello.
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Beta Kappii pted^
Big Biothers.

A Delta Delta gai
from left to righ,
ieckber Randy I

and I'atrick Hen

irtjjprt |j$i
~^m[\[m{

Uliuli'ic '^xv.

p.jbl,ihf' i V Beta Sigma Ckaplei^ Kappa Psi SValet'nitu.Airat, Vo.fldA

The above photo shows a copy of the cover of the

"Kappa Psi Sweetheart' song composed by Miss
Gertrude Murdoch and introduced to the Kappa Psi
Pharmaceutical Fraternity by the Beta Sigma
Chapter, Fargo, North Dakota in 1929. This is just
one more example of the long heritage that the

Kappa Psi Fraternity enjoys.

Kappa Psi Phannaceutical
Foundation, Inc*

Brothers
Helping

\(7C tk'llii Dellii iicliies. /nil l<J<J3.
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been as good to us. but we an

looking to redeem ourselves
iiuickly as volleyball starts
shortly. I'inalfi, we all bad a

great time at Conclave in Des
Moines, Iowa. Vou did a great
iob hosting Beta Chi. We are

also very pleased with the
Uirnout Beta Sigma had. we

sent 2s people there.
�.Murk Dewey

Delta Delta
Universily ofHouston
S]iring is in bloom fiir the

brothers of Delta Delta. With
spring comes a plethora of
activity and our chapter is no

exception. In januan. eighteen
new members were inducted
and new officers were elected.
Congrats to the new members
and officers. We also extend
Congrats to the eight December
graduates who are now prac
ticing pharmaci.sLs.
Our spring activities include

eventhing from blood drives lo

volleyball tournaments. We
started the semester with a

welcoming parh to get
acquainted with the new candi
dates fiir pledging. Good fun
was had by all. \Xe have com

pleted 2 fiinctions alread\ with
the third scheduled for
Galveston Beach.
Our charity event this year

was participating in the

�'Cougar Care Drive." This is a

food, clothing and toy drive to

help needy families in the
Houston area. The response
was tremendous and main

families had needed fiiod and

clothing fiir the winter season.
Fund raising activities

include 3 main events. Last

semester we sold College of

Pharmacy sweatshirts (cute)
and the Top Drug Cards (prac
tical). This semester boxer

shorts are in the works.
�Grelta Leckbee

?Jeta Omega
Temple University
The Bela Omega chapter at

Temple I niversity is proud to

announce the names of nine

new brolhers of the Kappa Psi

Pharmaceutical Fraternity fiir

1990, Ihev are: .Alex

Achieldiev, Tony Fryckberg,
John Fudidi, Edwiu-d Griglock,
Brian Schulman, William

Steel, Eleuterio Santana-

Wright, Chris Zawacki and

Bill ZIotnick. Congralulalions

Delta Delta Brolhers at theJoLe-it-liinN al indi e.\lon Beach
House. Left to right: Ken Schwartz. Patrick Healy. Bindhu \air
and Tam .\go

to these fine young men fiir
their determination and effort.
Bela Omega is delighted with
its recent additions.

Apart from our social oulpul.
we brothers at Bela Omega
have also been involved in vari

ous charity related functions.
Our annual St. Christopher's
fundraiser for less fiirtunate
children this past fall went
extremely well. Plans are cur

rently being assembled for
donations of di\ergeiil litera
ture to aid the illiterate in the

.surrounding Philadelphia area.

I would like to state that it is a

great honor to be involved w ith
an organi/ation that nol only
strives to make Iheir school
and profession a success, but
who also reacts generously to

community needs as well.
This past month has been

prominent regarding tbe stabil

ity of our chapter First, our

yearly Tri-F dinner was held
with glorious success. We

would fike lo send our greatest

thanks to all of the graduale
brothers who attended and
offered a helping hand.
Second, tbe yearly Province II

meeting was recenlK held at

the I niversily of Pillsburgh. I

would like to commend Kevin
Sudol and newly elecled trea

.surcr of the Province, Michael
Bernardo, fiir representing our

presligioiis clia|iter al ihis
remarkable e\enl.

In addilion, l')9(i elections
were held at our fraternity in

Januan. Tbe fiillowing are the

newly elected officers: Regent.
Michael Bernardo; Vice Regent.
Wa\ne Stevens; Secrelar\.
lileuterio Santana-Wright;
Treasurer. Ton Cbaffier;
llisloriau, Kdward (iriglock;
Chaplain, Brian Schulman;
Social Chairman, Jobn Fudali;
and .Mhletic Director. Michael
Burman. Congrats to all Ihe offi
cers on a fine achievement
Furthermore, our social and

sports events fiir the currenl

spring semester have been fun

and exciting. We ha\e hosted a

welcome back part\ and a 70's

party Everume who attended
had a wonderfiil time I'm sure.

Plans are in the works for
additional parties and a spring
barbecue to relieve the stress

of pharmacy school. Our bas
ketball, baseball, and volleyball
intramural teams are destined
fiir great seasons.

1 would like to conclude this
article hy acknowledging our

new coordinator. Dr. Tully
Speaker We at Beta Omega are

honored by his presence and
imofiement with our chapter
II is no doiibl lhal he will be a

noble a.ssel to our fraternity
�I'.divard C. Griglock

Beta Delta
Albany College of
Pharmacy
This semester Bela Delta

came back in full force in

main ways - especialfi during
|iledging with the Iransfiirma-
tion of a da.ss of I

~

great guvs
into a unit of die hard Kapjia
I'si brothers. The fiillowing
new brothers show tremen

dous strength and unity, which
should help Bela Delta to

maintain its powerfiil infiuence
her al A.C.I' The new members
are: Joe Barbuto. Shawn
Louis, Shane Louis, Mike
Zeolla, \ito Diciolla. Evan

Slichko, Jack Coultry, Dale
Tarapacki, Mike Fish, Dan
Porter, Steve Craig, Greg
Edwards, Mike Bruno, Da\e

Senigia, Jarrett Rockwell,
Mike Flannery and Sam

Cosmello.

The Broll}ers o/'
Beta Delta

Dean Latliers and regent
Mario Zeollu at Province I.
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Pictured are new Epsilon
BrothersAndrea Gregg,
and Dana with their Big
Brollwrs (l.loR):

Jennifer Wheeler Andrea
Dezell. Gregg Carlton, Kori
Sampson, DanaJohnston,
and Laura loe.

rhe pledge chess of 1990 w;ls

lead by James Carbone (Pledge
Master) and Stephen Baratta

(Assistant Pledge Master).

Both brothers did an outstand

ing job to make sure that this

year's pledging went smoothly
and exacth as planned. Mario
ZeoUa (Regent) also deserves

recognition for overseeing
everything and doing a good
job of making important deci
sions when the\ were needed.
Last bul nol least, fiir every
brother that participated - job
well done.
One of the many other

accomplishments that were
made this semester deals with

telling elemenlar\ school chil
dren about tbe dangers and
benefits of taking prescription
drugs. This was organi/ed and

performed mostly by Brenden
O'Hara (OTC Chairman). The
children appreciated the les
son so much lhal they wrote

several thank \oii letters.
Our next few benefit pro

grams involved our bi-annual
Red Cross Blood Drive, which
was organized by our Chaplain.
Steve Murray We were very
pleased with the turn-out. We
also sold shamrocks fiir mus

cular dyslrophy - ihis St.

Patrick's day charity event was

organized by our very own

Province 1.

One of the most enjoyable
events by fiir was hosting our

Province I Convention. We
were very happy to see so

many brothers show up, not to
mention it was great to see

brolhers that we didn't get a

chance to spend lime with fiir
months. Besides having broth
ers at the convention we also
inviled the ladies of Lambda

Kiippa Sigma lo tbe Province I

dinner/dance. We bad one of
our very own Beta Delta broth

ers, Paul Houston, DJ. the

party for us. It was a great time
for everyone. Even our Dean
here at ACP, Dean Lathers.
the first e\er female Dean of a

college of pharmacy, attended.
She is seen standing with our

Regent, Mario Zeolla in the

accompany picture. It was a

great honor fiir us to have her
attend the dinner/dance.
As tbe semester is coming

closer and closer Ui an end. we
are geUing reaifi fiir the annual

"changing of the guards ", 1
wish these new officers will
have the extra responsibility of

carrying out a new idea that
came about this year - next

year we will start to gi\e all of
tbe incoming freshman a lec
ture on the awareness of drug
and alcohol abuse. Also, next
year we plan on starting up a

program which was previously
done in past years, to have
health professionals come to

A.C.P and help us counsel dia-
belic palienis fiir whatever
i|uestions they may have about
iheir nuinitoring. treatment.
etc,

�ErikMenditlo

Delta Lambda
Campbell I Iiiversity
Greeting from Delta Lambda!

Tfiis spring semesler has been

M-ry busy and exciting. Our

.iiinual Superbowl Parh this

p;isl Januan as a blast! We bad
;i good Uirnoiil and a great
lime, lorliinalefi the Cowboys
won (sorry - just a little
liia.sed!).

Many activities and fund-rais
ers are being planned fiir this
semester A spaghetti dinner is

alreadv in the works and our

spring car washes will be gel
ling under way pretty soon. We

are also planning events for the
brothers to do together Trips
lo local hockey and fiiotball

games, movies, and bowling
are just a few of tbe ideas that
;ire circulating. We sponsored
;i blood drive on January M>
;ind "3 pints were donated,
making that a successful drive
lor that month.
.Sofiball season (intramural)

here at Camjibell is just about
Ui start Hopefully our K'^ team

will take the trophy again fiir
the second year in a row !

We are currenth in the mid
dle of training our pledge
Monica Barber Even though
she is pledging by herselfi she
is doing a fanlastic job. She
delivered Valentine's Day flow
ers to nursing homes in tbe
area for her service project.
and is getting to know all the
Brothers.

Congratulations are in order
for Michelle Dowell. who
received the Brother of the
Month award for Januan.

�Joe Smith

Epsilon
University of
Minnesota

Here in Minnesota we are

finally thawing out after endur

ing a rain/ice storm and a bru
tal week of sub-zero tempera
ture in January. We love this
state.

First, the Epsilon Chapler is

proud to welcome it's three
newest brothers: Gregg
Carlton, Andrea Dezell and
Dana Johnston. Congratu
lations! We all had a great time
during the infiirmal festivities.
We have coniinued to stay

busy this i|uarter with our pro

jects. Our STD talks are still in

full swing, also, on Tuesdays
and Thursdays we volunteer

our time at a teenage medical

senice (T,\MS).
In December we had our

annual "bulk mailing party" to

begin the process of gelling the

PharmaCOPA (The College of

Pharmacy Annual) project
underway. Ihis demanding
project is being headed by
brothers Laura Loe. Jim
Polucha and Kris Thompson.
Our goal is to have the COPA

completed by May
Some of the brothers helped

out witb the Walk-\-Thon Ihat
was held at the Mall of \merica
to benefit Juvenile Diabetes.
We will be heading out to "The
Mall

"

again for our quarterly
dinner meeting. This is always
a good time and a great stress
reliever
This winter we participated in

intramural volleyball. Allhough
we were unable to pull off a

win, we had some amazing tal
ent and also lots of fijn!
Other activities that we are

looking fiirward to include:

bowling night in March with
our friends from Phi Delta Chi
(PD.X). seeing new faces spring
quarter as pledging begins,
and of course, our spring get
away to Breezy Point.

�Stephanie Slielley

Auburn
Graduate
Chapter
Since our la.st article in THE

MASK, the Auburn Graduate

Chapter has grown lo d.s active

brothers that reside through
out Alabama and in 9 other
st;ites. Our quarterly newsletter

attempts to keep our brotliers
informed of our activities as

well as those of the Delta
Gamma Chapter
Delta Gamma held an infor

mal rush at Martin Luther King
park and fiirmal rush at the
Auburn Iniversity Alumni
Center The Graduate Chapter
was represented at these events

by Roger & Jennifer Stokes,
Brandon S. Cheree Rains.

Daniel. Lisa & Benjaniin
Parsons and (iuru. Suchela.

Surag & Chaitra Betageri. A

brief presentation on the
(iraduate Chapter was made at

fiirmal rush. Both events were

a great success and resulted in

approximalely SI) pledges for
Delta (iamma.

Once again we celebrated the

fiiunding of our chapter with
the undergraduate brothers of
Delta (Iamma. The banquet
was held Februan U. I9')(i at
(i:.30 P.M at the Auburn
tniversity Hotel and
Conference Center Regent
Roger Stokes is making plans
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lor this year's (iraduale
Chapler retreat. Cbeaba State
I'ark is again being considered
because of its relatively centnU
localion and the success of Ucst
vears event. We hope to have a

huge gathering of brothers and
their families.
The Province l\ annual

meeling was held in
Gainesville. FL. Januaiy S & 0.
l'-)'-)(i. Daniel Parsons served
as our delegate, extending our

chapter's perfect attendance
fiir ;uiother year Florida did a

wonderful job hosting the

meeting and everyone had a

great time. The meeting will be
hosted by Gamma Zeta at

Samfiird next year and we are

already making plans to

attend.
We are happy to report that

brolher kimberly Kahler ('92)
married Jeffrey Rav on

September 16. 1995. They will
reside in Trussville. AL

DeWayne Boyd reports that be
and his wife plan to move to

the panhandle area in the

upcoming months and will
continue in retail pharmacy.
Congratulations to Joel &

Melanie Owen on the aiTival of
their new baby boy Matthew

Morgan was bom on October
22. 1995 (6 LB. 2 oz; 21 inch

es). Congratulations also to

Steve Overby who is a new

uncle. Colby Matthew was

born to John and Melissa Muir

on February ". 1996 (K LB.

15 oz; 2(1 inches). .Melis.sa is

an 05 pbarniacy student at

Auburn and a brother of Delta
Gamma. Daniel Parsons has

been appointed to the Kappa
Psi National Scholarship
Committee.

Special thanks to our many
brothers who have made gen
erous optional contributions to

Ibe three Auburn Graduate

Chapter Funds. To date, the

chapter has contributed
SI. 530 to the Claude Shumale,
III Scholarship Fund and ^-t^O
to ihe Kajipa I'si liouse Fund.

Ihe $550 in contributions to

our General Fund has made

the chapter financially .stable

and capable of considering
new activities and projects.
Anvone interested in joining

the Auburn Graduale Chapler
should conlacl us at the School

of Pbarniacy, Auburn

I niversity, AL 36849-5503 or

al parsodi@mail.auburn.edu.
�Daniel L. Parsons

Xi Chapter at llie Ohio
.State ['uii'ersity

Gamma Delta
Ohio Northern
University
Greetings from Gamma Delia.

Things are finally back to nor

mal around here. We have just
slarted our sjiring quarter and
we expect our grades to be ftrst
or second among all organiza
tions on campus. Professionallv
we have been doing blood

pressure checks every Saturday
at Brother Jim Tlimer's store in

town. We also sponsor an

American Red Cross blood
mobile. We initiated fiiur new

brothers at the end of Januan.
and we are hoping fiir a spring
pledge class. (Congratulations to

our new brothers; they had the

highest GPA for a pledge class.
�fiines on the Tundra is May 4.

Ilopefiilly we can have a lot of
brothers fi'om other chapters
altend. I would like to congrat
ulate Ohio Slate on their reacti
vation. If there are any activities

going on, please contact us. We
are always willing to road trip
to other chapters.

�Christopher Wy.w

Illinois
Graduate
Chapter
It's true! Illinois (irad

Chapler is BACK! Afier a long
hialus. we are geUing this grad
chapler back inlo Ihe thick of

things. Our ftrsl meeting of the

year was held January 27 at the
Hawthorne Racetrack in

Chicago. In between updating
our bylaws and helping the

collegiates with last minute

plans for the Province V

Convention, we still managed

O n

lo find Ibe time to lose some

money betting on the ponies.
We also elected new chajiter
officers. They are: Regenl.
Dawn LaFleur; Vice Regenl.
Julia Rayniak; Secrelary/Treas-
urer. Mike Sleffens;
Hisloriau/Cfiajilain. Jean
(iraper
We will be planning more liin

ouiings for both collegiales
and graduates, so if you're
interested contact Dawn ;il

(312) 763-0105 or Jean al

(312) 561-3358. We hope lo

see more of everyone in the

year to come. As always, any
one passing Ihrough Ihe

Chicago areas is welcome to

give us a call.
�Jean Graper

Nu

University of
Connecticut

Fall of '95 for the Nu Cha|iler
vvas full of exciting changes
and memorahle events. This

past semester membership lo

Ibe eha]iler increased dramali-

cally; Starting off the semester

with only twelve members, the
brothers of Nu Chapter had the

privilege of initiating six new

members lo our fraternity.
Congr;iliifiili(iiis Io Timothy
Donnarummo. Pat Dee. Matt

Dionne. David St. Germain,

Greg Krat/. and Rob Jansing
fiir their oulstanding effort,
eommilmenl. and hard work

ihroughout the semester The
new members have added
increased strength, unily. and

leadership to our chapler.
Welcome aboard!

Many of Ihe new members
have not wasted any time in

seeking out leadership posi
tions within tbe chapter David
St. (iermain. Pal Dee and

Timothy Donnarummo have
become the new Secretary,
Chaplain, and llisloriau.

respectively, (ireg Kratz and
Rob Jansing will be our new

Assistant Pledge Masters. Other
new offices held include;

Ihe Brothers oJ\u.
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Left Id right are Chance
Parri.'^h. Jutianna Fine. Jill

Meyers. Sara i'ogle and
James Adams cd tlje

Midyear Clinical meeting
in Planet Hollywood, Las

Vegas.

John Crossmtniides and
Tim Eley host Kappa Psi

Jeopardy at Prorince IV.

Regent. Ray Thompson; Vice

Regent, Mike Bonanno;
Treasurer Sean Belouin; and

Pledge Master Mike Iwanicki.
In Ihe past year Nu Chapter

has been very successfiil with
several community projects.
Nu Chapter raised over two

thousand dollars for the
Children's Miracle Netwiirk at

our first annual golf tourna
ment in Berlin. Connecticut In

coordination with Province 1.
we were able Ui raise hinds fiir
the MDA through Shamrock
sales. Nu Chapter is currently
organizing a drug fair in vvhich

drug representatives come to

the university to display their

products and talk lo the stu

dents aboui career opportuni
ties.

I would like to thank all of
the Brothers of Nu Chapter fiir
their loyalty to each other and
to Kappa Psi. We would also
like to thank the Brothers of
Beta Delta fiir a great Province
I convention. We came home
with the attendance award! We
are looking fonvard to the next

convention! The stiirt of a new

year and a new semester will

surely bring more fun and new

memories that we will all cher
ish in the times to come,

�Timothy Diinniiniiniiio

Xi
Ohio Stete University
We would like to fiirmally

Ihank all the other chapters
that have expressed their con

gratulations to us on our

recent reactivation. The cards
and letters are very much

appreciated.
The initiation in January at

Ibe Fawcelt Center in

Oilumbus was an ovenvhelni

ing success. We again express
our thanks to John
Grossomanides and Robert

Magarian fiir their direct par-
licip;ilion in the event. ,\lso in
allendance were members of
the Columbus graduate chap
ter, brothers from Gamma
Delta and Beta Gamma. In

addition, this event could not

have been pulled off were it
not for the effiirts of Ralph
Foster, our (irand Council

Deputy, and Scott Mark, the
Province V Satrap. Last, and

definitely not least, thanks go
lo our fellow brothers in .Xi

chapler We did it'

Recently, vve have completed
our first quarterly newsletter
and are finahzing several activ
ities. Among these are a com

posite of tbe entire Xi Chapter
and a Whitewater rafting trip in

West \ irginia. For fiiture activi

ties and fund-raisers, we look
fiinvard to swapping ideas with
other chapters while we're in

Cfiicago. Keep in touch!
�R<il)in Hcilliis. JeffCziiha

Delta Lambda-
Graduate
Chapter
The newly organized gradu

ate chapter got off to a super
start in 1996 as we held our

second organizational meeting
on Superbowl weekend, I nlike
the fiiotball game, it vvas an

action packed weekend in

Buies Creek. Officer elecUons
were held and 1 would fike to

congratulate the following
graduate brothers: Regent.
Chance Parrish; Vice Regenl.
Scotl Brewer; Secretary/Treas
urer. Jill .Myers; Historian.
Traci Collier; and Sergeant at

Arms. Bill McKelvey
Tfie chapter is still currently

being fiinded solely on dona
tions and I am ven pleased to

see that the K:ip|)a Psi pritle of
our brothers has not dimin
ished since graduation. Along
with currently working on

chapter bylaws, we are nar

rowing our choices for our

chapter name. The twii

remaining choice are;

Sandhills Graduate and Buies
Oeek Graduate.
This is a very exciting time

fiir our new graduate chapler
and I wduld be remiss if I did-

11 t thank Ihe Delta Lambda
brolhers and the |iasl officers
fiir all of their dedicalion and
hard work in our organizalion.
I would also like lo congratu
late the new officers of Delta
Lambda and challenge you to

make this the best year yet for
Delta Lambda

�Tract Cottier

Province IV
(ireetings and Happy New

Year! Province IV brought in
1996 by holding the annual
province meeting at the
I niversity Centre hotel in
Gainesville. FL on January 5-6.
For those of you who couldn't
be there, the brothers had an

incredible time. The festivities
began with the welcoming
social at Buffalo's Cafe where
brolhers had a chance to meet

some new faces and swap sto

ries with old ones. After
Buffalo's, the crowd moved on

the TJ's for a little dancing.
After dancing the night away

the brothers of Province l\

dragged themselves down for a

complimentary continental
breakfast before the first ses

sion. Following the opening
statements by Brother Tom

Baumgardner. Gamma Sigma
(iCD. Grand Regent John
(irossomanides spoke to the

assembly on several topics
including the importance of

submitting articles to The
Mask. .Next, after some short
comments by Grand Ritualist.
Tim Eley. the assembly got
down to business including
chapter officer and a report nn
the -t"th G(^C (given by Gamma

Phi brother Dwayne Pierce).
After lunch, new officers

were elected and installed, and
the Chapter of the 'iear was

chosen. New province officers
include; Salrap. Michael

Strange ((iamma Phi); Vice

Satrap. Wesley Colston
(Gamma Phi); Secretary/Treas
urer Dzicc Washington (Delta
Iota); Historian. Dwayne
Pierce (Gamma Phi); Chaplain.
Greg McKeever ((iamma Phi);
and Parliamenlarian. Todd
David.son {(iamma Psi).

Congratulations and good
luck to these brothers. After a

game of Kappa Psi Jeopardy
hosted by John Grossomanides
and Tim Eley. the province was

concluded by a regal banquet
hosted by Merck Sharp and
Dohme with Dr. David
Rutledge giving the Keynote
address. Congratulations go
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Chapter A 6"//'^'

\eic Belli \i r,nither\ cclfhr,ilc irilh Iheir /ilc(/gcm,i\lcrs un iikIucIIoii night.

'i ( rr{ /- . , ,J*

Beta A/ Brother Steplien tiollaiidprovides titoodpressure
monitoring and counseling at the Kappa I'si Health Tiiir

out to Province IV Chapter of
The Year Delta Gamma, and to

Gamma Phi fiir ihe Province

Attendance Award.

Finally I would like lo com

mend the great job done by the

Past Province IV officers, espe

cially my predecessor Wesley
Colston. Thanks also go out to

the brothers of Gamma Sigma
who hosied the meeting, (ireat

job guys! Last bul not leasl.
I'rovince IV would like to

express profiiund thanks to

outgoing supervisor Tony
Palmieri whose help and direc

tion has been greatly appreci-
aled.
On tbe business side, please

remember lo promptly pay

Chapter Province dues, and to

send off your chapters Mask

article. 1 hope to hear from

other chapters with news or

pictures of various events

going on in Province IV Please

submit your articles to:

Dwayne Pierce. 2''1"F

Woodcrest Dr Augusta, GA

30909.
We hope to see y'all in

Birmingham. Al. next Januarv

fiir our next Province meeting
hosted by 1995 Chapter of the
U'ar Gamma Zela.

�Duayue Pierce

Beta Xi
/ Iiiversity ofNorth
Carolina
At Ihe end of the fall semes

ler. vve inducted fifieen new

brothers into our chapter.
Congralulalions to our new

brothers: Jerry Moore, Heidi
Grissom, Jason Foil, Kim

Tallev, Libby Batten, Jenniler
Oawley, Craig Parker, .\lison
Sakash. Chris Aquilante,
Scan Boger, Chad Terry,
Mike Wiggins, Jav Braxton,
Dee Melnyk and JeffWilliiuns.
Mso, we elected and installed

a new executive committee to

lead our fraternity in 1996.
Our new officers are Regent,
Jeremy Hodges; First Vice

Regent. Bnan Monroe; Second
Vice Regenl. Bnmdon Maildox;

Secretary. Jason Sharpe;
Treasurer. Pete Henkel;
Chaplain. Neil Wheeless; and

Pledge Master Bo Dobson
This semester the fiirty-one

active brolhers of Bela Xi have
been ven busy with rush, com

munity events and pharmacy
school activities. Our rush
activities included a "blizzard

parly." a karaoke party, a

Superbowl party and a facul

ty/student dinner. Rush was

very successful, and vve now

have nine pledges.
Other social activities this

semester have included a ski

trip to the North Carolina
mountains and a Valentine's

Day Semi-Formal. Mso this
semester we will be having our
Kith Annual Tunnel Party.
which is always one of the
most popular parties on cam

pus. This year admission to the

party will consist of bringing
one canned food item, which
will be donated to the local

Beta Xi Brotlier Wayne
Page checks bloodglucose
levels at IIk Kappa Psi
Heallh Fair

Ikia Xi Brothers stand
wilh Terrence Burroughs
Icenter) after his presen
tation onJinanciat man
agement.
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Chapter A^i^;r.v

Tl}e Brotliers and
Little Sisters ofDelta
Gamma.

Delta Gumma Brothers

(left lo right t:Jennifer
Cowan. .Manpiette Hardin,
and Kellie Osbounie at the
I'rovince IVmeeting.

fiiod bank.
Earlier this semester, our

chapter sponsored Terrence

Burroughs to speak at pharma
cy school, Terrence Burroughs
is a |iharmacist who started bis
own financial management
company. The seminar was

very weU-received by the stu

dents, and we learned v;duable
information about managing
and investing our money once

we enter "the real worid
"

As always, our brotherhood
is very active in pharmacy
school. This year k") brothers
hold many leadership posi
lions. including three of the
fiiur main student body offices.
These brothers are Stephen
Holland. President; Bo

Dobson. Vice President; and
Chris Sugg, Treasurer. They are

doing a great job of leading the

pharmacy school and repre
senting Kappa Psi.

One of our largest profes
sional activities this semester

was conducting a health fair at
a local mall. We checked
blood pressures and blood

glucose levels, provided infiir
mation on a variety of health

topics, and answered questions
regarding medications. All of
the people who stopped by
were very appreciative of our
sen'ices. and it was a wonder
ful opportunity to apply the

knowledge and skills learned
in school.

�Amy I'hillip.s

Province I
If you didn't make it out to

Province I you missed an awe

some time. The Province

Assembly began at the house of
our hosts, Beta Delta. If you
have never been to Delaware
Street, yiiu really don't know
what you are missing. Our
meeling began under the
director of Satrap Richard
Ploude and Province 1

Supervisor Paul Hiller, We

were fiirtunate to have visiting
Brothers. Rich Bendar Marilvn
Cox. Don Smilh and Jean and
Michael Starvaggi present this
weekend. To add to these visi

tors. Grand Officers in atten

dance were John
(irossomanides. Brian
Reisetter and CraigJohnston.
We had a record number of

(iraduates in attendance with

representatives from
Providence Graduate, Boston
Graduate, Central New York
Graduate and New York
Graduate. Among the topics of
discussion during the meeting
was a new Province

Philanthropy project. We now

will be looking towards raising
funds fiir both Muscular

Dystrophy and the American

Lung Association. Our

Workshoiis were on tbe Riliial
and Risk Management The
Risk Management workshop
went extremely well as a

'"round table" discussion with

input from evenone.

The fiillowing officers were

elected and later installed at

the evening banquet and
dance: Satrap. John Faragon;
Vice Satrap. Todd DeGroff;

Secretary. Todd Mathews;
Treasurer. Joe Padolino;
Historian. Michael (iraubart;
and Chaplain, Frank Petrillo.
Beta Delta was awarded

Chapter of the Year and Nu was

awarded the Attendance Award.
Grand Regent (irossomanides
recognized all the out-going
officers with tbe (irand

Regents Letter of Recognition
Co-Chairman Jason South-

worth and John Faragon have a

lot to be proud of fiir organiz
ing such a terrific weekend.

They really went above and

beyond lo make evenone feel
whal I'rovince I is all about.
BROTIIFRHOOD.
Our Fall Province I .Assembly

will be hosted by Mu Chapter
and our Spring Assemblv will
be hosied by Beta Epsilon,
Look here fiir details.

�Micljiiet Graubart

Beta Epsilon
I niversity ofRhode
Island
On December 2. 1995 Beta

lipsilon Chapter was proud lo

initiate six new brothers: Steve

Hunter, Dan Hebert, Feraz

Shaikh, Dinesh Yogaratnum,
Will Howard and Mike

Kassabian. As a pledge class

thev worked very well together
in fiirming the friendship and
teamwork that are necessary
for strong brotherhood. We
wish them well and hope they
can maintain ihe ipialilies and
ideals of K;ip|ia Psi fiir years to

come.

Beta Iqi.silon is presendy get
ting ready for our annual drug
fair This years chairman Doug
Renter has been busy prepar
ing fiir the event. It looks as

Ihough it will be a great suc
cess with many representatives
from companies in the New

England area planning on

attending.
HK is also presently partici

pating in five on five basket
ball We have fielded two

teams, and have hopes to make
it to the final four and beyond.
BE brothers are also pofishing
up our bats for annual softball

game against the graduate
brothers. Now that the crown

is ours, we don't plan on losing
it!!

BE is anxiously awaiting the

spring weather so we can hold
our annual fundraising car

wash. Currently vve are plan
ning an "Auction a Brother for
a Day

"

fundraiser We hope it

will be a big success,

�-John Correira

Pi
Purdue University
The beginning of the spring

semester at Purdue has been
an eventful one. Social
Director Jim Lone, provided
an outstanding Halfiway party
for tbe entire school of

Pharmacy, which will be
remembered for a long time to

come. Most recently, the Pi

guys have taken part in a

"Bake-Off" with the ladies of

Kappa Epsilon, Congramlations
goes out to brothers Jason
Stimley and Mark Robbins as

they displayed their Betty
Crocker fike abifities in order
to win the contest.

In sports, we took part in
intramural baskelball. softball
and walleyball ihis semester

with much success. We are

hoping to defend our title in

the upcoming intramural wal

leyball tournament. I am sad to

say that our newly elected
Athletic Director. Kevin
Tachine. could no longer fiilfill
his duties as .Mhletic Director

Lnfortunalely. brother Kevin
had to leave Purdue I niversitv
a go back to Staaten Island.
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ChapierNews

A gnncing minority: the "men
"

ofBeta I psilon celebrale their increasing number

New ^'ork. Kevin will be missed

by all the brothers of Pi. The

preceding Athletic Director,
Scott Leshe, graciously took up
the position in brother Kevin's

place Brother Scott is current

ly organizing the Pi chapter
Golf Outing.
Professional Projects

Chairman. Snehal Bhavsar.

arranged a Resume Writing
Seminar for the pharmacy sm

dent body vvhich was hosted by
Kathv Michaels of Eli Lilly. Inc.
Brother Snehal has also set up

Job Fair fiir the pharmacy sui-

dent body that will feature

many national and local phar
maceutical firms looking fiir
summer internships.
Nice Regent. Jeff Jackson, is

working on a progressive din
ner with the faculty brothers of
Pi. The dinner is sure to be a

hit with the brothers and their
stomach's. We are now in the

process of pledging fiiur new

faculty brothers. They are: Mr

Bruce Ilufford, Alumni

Relations; Dr. Dennis

McCallian, Pharmacy Practice

Adjunct; Dr David Nichols,
Head of Medicinal Chemistry;
and Dr Michael T. Rupp.
Pharmacy Administration,
The brothers of Pi chapter

were excited about visiting Chi

chapter for Province this

spring. As always, we would

reallv like to encourage broth

ers from other chapters to

come up and visit us here at

Purdue University.
�BlakeA. Taylor

Delta Gamma
Auburn University
This quarter has been full of

exciting events and memories

fiir Delta Gamma I would like
to welcome all of our new

Kappa Psi brothers lo the Delta
Gamma (Jiapter This year Delta
Gamma initiated a record 47

members thanks to the help of
all of our Kappa Psi brothers.
Delta Gamma recently held

its annual Founders Day
Banquet, A number of students
received scholarsfiip awards
for maintaining a 3.0 grade
point average fiir three consec

utive quarters. I would also
like to congratulate the fiillow

ing members of their achieve
ments: Outstanding Service:

Kelli Osborne. Jeff Hill, Krisli

Heath and Crystal Blankenship;
Grand Regent's Letter of

Recognition; Joe Adkins,
lennifer Cowan and Kelli
Osborne; Brother of the Year

Marquette Hardin; Best

Rusher Lauren Sutyla; Best

Pledge, Dustin Beaty; Solid
Gold Dancers. Joe .\dkins and

lay Mc(iullian; Loose Cannon.

|on Plummer; Best-all-around-
Brolber Jim Green; Asklepios
Key, Marquette Hardin.

The Grand Ritualist. Tim Eley,
served as our guesl of honor
and gave us an inspiring rellec-
tion on bis memories of Kappa
Psi.

Delta Gamma held ils annual

spring fiirmal in Panama City
Beach in March. We were all

glad lo have a little fiin and
refiLxation. Seven of our mem

bers represented Kap|ia I'si al

the National AI'hA Conventions,

As the quarter comes to an

end. we will be electing new

officers fiir Delta Gamma.
�-Jennifer Cowiiii

Beta Upsilon
Butler University

As a chapter we are accom

plishing a great deal this
semester. We are currently
planning to assist with the

Special Olympics baskelball
tournament, in honor of

Disability Awareness Week.
Some of our duties will include

working the registration tables.

selling souvenirs, and acting as

team escorts.

Our annual drug card sale is

well underway These Sigler
and Flanders' cards are espe
cially popular with 4th years
who are planning exlernships
fiir the fall. In addilion to

cards, vve are selling com|niler
disks contiiining drug infiirma
tion. So far sales are going
well,
A special thanks goes oul lo

Johnny Porter fiir visiting our

Januan meeting, and fiir a nice

dinner afierwards. A good lime

was had by all atlending mem

bers.
�Karyn Uycr

Delta Zeta

Universily oflotca
The brothers of Delia Zel.i

kicked off tbe spring semester

with the fiillowing new officers:

Regent. Leslie Helscher; Vice
Regent, Kim Leibrand;
Secrelary. Slacy Gerson;
Corresponding Secretary,
Chandra Jones; I'reasiirer John
l);iiiiels; Clia|ilain/Soeial (Jiair
Gretchen Stoeber; Hislorian,
Keri Mattes; and Sergeant-at-
\rnis, Chris Morrow The new

olficers are full of new ideas,
and ihey are fiicusing on

sireiiglhening interfraternity
sliuclure ihrough social and

organi/ed commillee func-
lions,

Ihis April. Delta Zeta hosted
Ihe Province VIII Conclave
here in Iowa City. We devote
most of our time to making
this an exciting weekend.

I bis semester vve were able
to have a Valentine's Day social
function and vve look fiinvard
to participating in a memory
w;dk fiir Alzheimer's Disease.

�Keri .Mattes

PittsburghGradual
The Pillsburgh Graduate

Chapter wishes all gradualing
brolhers much future success

with their careers and wel
comes all ihose who will reside

anywhere near metropolitan
Pittsburgh into the felfiiwsfiip
of the chapter A contact with

Regent Roger Wheat (412-543-
1425) or a message on the

Ka]i]ia Psi List Sen will get you
stalled with an invitation to

Drug Quiz
MYSTERY DRUG:

1 ) This drug lias been used tor many years
as a rodciilicidc.

2) The therapeutic action of this drug's
|"iredccessor was originally discovered by
the ingestion of spoiled sweet clover silage
by cattle.

^) This drug is indicated tbr the prevention
of ihromboembolic disease.

llie answer U> the Drug Qui:, is found on page 25.

By Jeff Sigler of Sigler and Flanders' Drug Cards
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Chapter iVc^/r.v

Psi (J.)apter Christmas
caroling at the house
party.

one of our meelings or social
events.

The late fall and spring had

many events to be recorded.
tbe first among vvhich is the

recogniUon of the 199(i chap
ter officers. CongraUilations go
to Regent, Roger Wheat; Vice

Regent, Dr Robert Ertel;
Secretary David Mas/kiewicz;
Treasurer Daniel Wellhausen;
Historian. Dr Bruce Martin;

Chaplain, Saundra Wheat; and

Sergeant-at-Arms, Thomas
DePue. All were duly elected in

October and installed at tbe

opening of the year
The chapter thoroughly

enjoyed Ihe Province II

Assembly in Pittsburgh with
Beta Kappa hosting the entire
weekend of February 16-18.

Congrattilations to newly elect
ed Province II officers; Satrap,
David Maszkiewicz; Vice

Satrap, (irant (iahr; Secretary
Deanne (iimiliano; Treasurer
Michael Bernardo; Chaplain.
David Andrewcavage; and
HisUirian, Brett Rathke.
The province a.ssembly also

gave us a chance to renew

friendshi]is with grand officers
John (irossomanides. Grand

Regent; Brian Furbush, (irand
Vice Regent; Dr. Craig
Johnston, Grand Historian;
Paul Heller Past (irand Regent;
and Dr. David Dunson.
Province II Supervisor; plus
visilors from other provinces
who braved one of winter's
final snowstorms on the east

ern seaboard to travel to

Pittsburgh for the weekend.
The brothers now look for
ward to next fall's assemblv in

Philadelphia,
Prior to the Province meet

ing, the chapter niel at the Beta

Kappa house on Feliru;iry i lor

a dinner/meeting hosted by
Beta Kap|ia, Tbe evening was

highlighted, so to speak, by the
absence of heat in tbe house
on one of the coldest nights in

the winter Brothers eventually
evacuated fiir the night until
heat was restored.
Brothers are planning a

Caribbean cruise in May and at

least a dozen have already
signed aboard the Carnival
Sensation for a trip from

Tampa to Grand Cayman.
Ca/umel and New Orleans.
Future events call fiir the

rental of a vacation home at

Nags Head. NC fiir a week dur

ing late summer or early fall
fiir a hurricane watch by the
brothers. Also, assorted visits
to the Pittsburgh Penguins, all

nighl bowling and even ihe

Pittsburgh Svmphonv are on

tbe coming agendas fiir tbe

chapter
The chapter recognized the

1996 scholarship winners; Lori

Nestor, Tawnya Mitch and
Susan Lenhart who each
received their tuition-assis
tance awards in the fall from
this chapter fiir outstanding
achievements. The chapler
scholarship is continuing with

applications available now fiir
the local collegiate chapters.
All fundraising events bv

Pillsburgh Graduale are aimed
towards ibe Scholarship Fund.
The graduale brothers con

gratulate the new Regents of
the collegiate chapters; Melissa
Somma. Bela Kappa and Amy
Brigaman. Dealla I'lisilon. Both
cha|ilers are off lo a good slart

behind such fine leaders.
The brothers of Pittsburgh

(iraduate Chapler wish every

one a warm and productive
summer season ahead.

�Bruce D. Martin

Psi
University of
Tennessee
The Psi chapter has been

enjoying this winter season. To

share in the festivities of the
season, we first planned a

Christmas toy and gift drive for
the children at St. Jude
Hospital. Our brothers were

very generous this year and tbe
children apprecialed all that
was donated Thanks especially
to Anita Airee and Tom Buss
fiir organizing the collection
and delivering the toys.
KI brothers never miss an

opportunity fiir a partv; Social
chairs. Jenny Kail and Kelly
Marshall planned an eventful
('hristmas get-together a cou

ple of weeks before finals to

get everyone into the holiday
spirit. We roasted the rest of
our litde brothers, had lots to

eat and drink, and sang
Christmas carols by the fire.
Thanks to Dr Eolf fiir giving us

the piano music and helping us

keep tfie tunes!

Brother David Ketcbum and

Regent Ricky Holfiird. created
the first home page fiir K'\ on

the Internet So. fiir all our
brothers out there, we are anx

iously awaiting to hear from

you on the "infiirmation super
highway"!
Initiation was Januan 25. We

began with a dinner at the

Spaghetti Warehouse, where

most big brothers treated their

little bro's to 15 layer lasagna;
finishing the meal was a true

lest of their wiirtbiness into

our brotherhood! After dinner
Ihe pledges were taken back to

the house, tested, and initiated.
I ifty-one new brothers were

welcomed into the Psi Chapter
Oingralulalions to all of you on

vour success and on the deci
sion to be a KY.
A collection drive fiir the

Ronald McDonald House was

;iiiotber special projecl that
brothers volunteered to do,
food, detergents, and everydav
necessities were donated by
many to help out the families
who are forced, through cir
cumstances, to stay at the
house while their children are

obtaining hospital care. Our

hearts go out to all the families
that stay at the Ronald
McDonald House and our

appreciation goes to the
Ronald .McDonald foundation
for their assistance and the
care that they provide. Thanks
also to Kate Darrah fiir deliver

ing the goods.
W ith all the activities that the

Psi Chapter participated in this

year, vve decided to have a

fundraiser to help ease the
financial burden of our

upcoming Formal. Donna
Smith, chair of the Fundraising
Committee, organized a

"coupon book" sale. The ven

ture was a huge success and
raised lots of necessary money
fiir the chapter. Thanks to

everyone who wiirked hard to

sell the books and thanks to

everyone who bought them!
"Sales Brother of the Year

"

or

"Pushiest Brother of the Year
"

goes to brothers. Anita .\iree

and Donna Smith! Just kidding
yiHi guvs, great job!
Brothers decided to dress in

drapes and tuxedo's again this

year for the YN composite pic-
ture. Brothers came to the
house with their smiles all

|iracticed and ready to go.
Evenone looked great We had
a wonderful Uirnout and can

not wait to see the final results.
�Anna Patrick

Gamma Sigma
L niversity ofFlorida
We, the brothers of (iamma

Sigma send a great big thank
you to all who attended
Province l\. al the I niversity of
Florida, in early January. We
were quite pleased with the
turn out and hope all of you
had fiin while enjoying the fel
lowship of brotherhood. We
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ChapierNeivs

would also like to say thank

you to brother Bill Ratner fiir

organizing the event, you did a

great job. Thanks!!!
The results of a grueling len

weeks of pledging has paid oft
well fiir tbe brothers of Gamma

Sigma. We have initiated eleven
new members from tbe college
of pharmacy and we ;ii"e v ery

proud to introduce our newest

brothers lo vim: Cluunp I'.arber,

Igor Chaplik. Johnson Do,
Darren Ferreira, Doug
Kennedy, Jason Lin, Ron

Mihelic, Jimmy Mills, Jerry
Moellencamp, Glenn Whelan
and Mark Percilield
The brolherhoml has elected

and iniiiaied ihe new officers
fiir the 199(1-9" school year
Congratulations go out to the

following brothers ;ls Uiey take

leadership roles in our frater

nity. May they guide us with

wisdom and strength through
out the next year Regent. John
Seibold; Vice Regenl. John
O'Brien; Treasurer Bill Ralner;

Recording Secrelary. Glenn
Whelan; Corresponding
Secretary, John O'Brien;
Historian, Doug Kennedy;
Pledge Master Sean Klicker;
Assistant Pledge Master Ron

Mihelic; Chaplain, John
Seibold; Sergeant-at-Arms,
Johnson Do; Student Council

Rep, Darren Ferreira.

Coming up for us this semes

ter is one of our biggest
fundraisers the Kappa Psi

Annual (iolf rournament It will
be held on March 2^. 1996 at

Meadowbrook. This great
event generates a lot of money
for the Children's Miracle
Network as well as gives us the

opportunity to network with

the area pharmacists. The best

part of tbe event is the oppor

tunity to touch b;tse and share

fellowship with the alumni of
our chapter. If you are in

Gainesville, stop on by we are

looking fonvard to seeing you!
Another big event of the

spring semester is Little Sister

rush. This year we have twenty-
one young women in the pro

gram. It is great to see their

enthusiasm for our chapter In

a few short weeks, they too will

become part of (iamma Sigma
We wish them the best and
look forward to their friend

ships and the fellowship that

being in a fraternity brings.
In closing. 1 would like to

thank the brothers of Gamma

Sigma fiir giving me the oppor
tunitv to represent them as the

chaplers' Historian, Il was an

honor lo document the multi-
liule of activities our chapter
w as involved w ilh ihis p.isl
year.

�.Michelle I. Iriijicuiile

Gamma Eta
I Iiiversity ofMontana
Since ibe lasl lime we spoke

wilh you. Gamma Fta has initi-

;ited twenty new members,
elected a new executive com

millee. and allended ibe
I'rovince \ meeling in .Seattle.
Our newesi brolhers were

initiated December I ;il Ihe
I niversity of Montana. After the

ceremony we had a social at
one of the local sports bars.
This get together was planned
bv the pledge class and they
inviled the entire chapter to

join them in their celebration.
A fiin time was bad bv all

Following is ;i lisl ol our new

brolhers: Zeld;i Shipman. Ritii
Rodighiero, Julie Sather,
Scott Allen, Nadelle Arthur,

Jeff .\ster, Darren Baretta,

Amy Beal, Mike Britain,
Denise Cendoma. Rita Clark,
Tara Danuin, Corey Denton,

Gary Hood, Dawn Ledahl,
Celine Maloney, Mandi

Nordhagen, Tanya Smith,
Hank Rauenhorst and Tainara

Spek
Gamma F.ta Chapter elections

were held at the next regular
meeting fiillowing initiation.

Regent. Kara Bowman; Vice

Regent, R. Eric Beyer;
Secretary, Tanya Smith;
Treasurer Carter Simpson; CO-
Historian. Frank Nash and
Scott Allen; Chaplain. Julie
Sather; Sergeant-al-Arms. Rita

Rodighiero; Organizational
Chair Ja.son Williams; and (X)-

Social Chair Hank RauenhorsI
and Celine Maloney Ihanks lo

them fiir their hard work and
dedication!
We have just returned from

Seattle and tbe Province X

meeting. This is the first lime

that all chapters in our

province have had represenla-
lion at the meeting. Thank you
to Beta Omicron fiir all the
work they put in as host chap
ter Special thanks to Beta Pi.
Delta Mu, Seattle (irad, and
Portland (irad chapters.
At the meeting Craig

lohnslon decided not to run

fiir Satrap As the newly elected
Grand Hislorian. I guess he'll

be busy enough! Craig had

served its Province X Satrap fiir

eight terms. I'here is no wav lo

exjiress the emotions thai all
our chapter and province
members fi'el fiir Craig and the

things lluil he's done for
Province \. Thanks Craig.
Two (iamma i;ia brolhers

were elected to the province
committee. Mike llarshberger
Satrap and Kara Bowman.
Secrelarv /I'reasurer,

During ihe nexl quarler we

pfim Io host a ski party ;il

Marshall Mountain, do our

highway clean-up as part of the

;ido|il-a-bighway program,
luive (uir spring social "The

Big Thaw", and host a hinction
in celebration of our ch;iplers
75lh anniversan;

�t'niiik Xash

Province III
We in Province III are glad lo

see an end to the cold winter

days thai have plagued us and
are looking forward lo ihe

warmer spring and summer

davs. In .Vpril, Gamma Xi host
ed the province assembly in

sunny Myrtle Beach, Soulh
Carolina at the Swamp Fox

Resort. Kyle McIIugh and the
olher Gamma Xi brothers did a

wonderful job at organizing
this fun yet productive event.

On Friday there vvas a social
fiillowed by a breakfast and
business meetings on Saturday;
Chapter presentations were

given, nominations were taken,
and other orders of business
were attended lo. Salurday
evening, we were entertained

by tbe Knights of the
Roundtable (dinner theater). It
was a weekend packed with

exchanges of ideas, movemeni
towards ihe fiilure. and most of

all. brotherhood.
We in Province III are very

proud lo report Ihat many of

our brothers are now on

National Commiltees, fliese
brothers include; Brandon

Maddux, Heather, Owens,

(iregory Poythress. Julianna
Fine. Dr Chance Parrish, Dr
Bill McKelvey, Dr Daniel Teal.
Dr Jeffrey T. Lee, Mike

Devveese, Gan J. Salamido and

Kyle McHugh. We wish lo con

gratulate all of these brothers
and say. keep up the good
work!

� I.iiiira I.. Iivy

Province X
Ihe Province X meeting vvas

held on March 1-3 in Seattle,

Drug Quiz
MYSTERY DRUG ANSWER:

This drug's name, warfarin, is an acronym
from the patent holder, Wisconsin Alumni

Research Foundation, plus the couniariii-

derived suffix. Its predecessor, dicoumarol,
was discovered in 19.^9 after cattle devel

oped a undescribed hemorrhagic disorder

after ingesting spoiled sweet clover silage.'
It was originally, and still is, marketed as a

rat poison under a variety of names, but may
be more famous by its medical trade name,

Coumadin� (Dupont).

Tiic Drug Qui: question is found on page 23.

By left Sigler ol Sigler and Flanders' Drug Cards

Goodman Gilman et all, The Pharmacological Basis of
Therapeutics, 1990, 1317

Washington, We were lucky to

have five national officers in

attendance, including John
Grossomanides (Grand

Regent). Brian Furbush
(Grand Vice Regent), Craig
Johnston ((irand Historian).
Tim Eley ((irand Ritualist), and
Sean Higgins (Graduate

Member-at-Large), We really
appreciated having these offi
cers at our province meeting.
We were also lucky to have a

great turnout of around 60

brothers with representation
from all of our chapters. We

had members from Beta

Omicron. Beta Pi. Gamma Eta,
and Delta Mu altend Ihe meet

ing. We also had representa
tives from our twii graduate
chapters from Seattle and
Portland. Beta Omicron did a

greal job of hosling Ihe event

and we would like lo thank
them again fiir doing such a

wonderfid job.
We also elecled our new

I'rovince X officers at this

meeting. We had a lot of slrong
candidates that ran fiir the

offices, and the decisions were

ven difficult. Our new officers
are; Salrap. Mike llarshberger;
Vice Satrap. James Conklin;

Secretary/Treasurer Kara

Bowman; Historian, Patty
Ryder; and Chaplain. Tony
Paton. This vv;ls tbe firsl time in

eight years that we have elected

Ii
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The Kappa PsiAdopt-A-
Highway dean up gang.

a new Satrap. We would like to

thank Craig Johnston for being
a great inspiration and for

doing such an outstanding job
as the Satra|i fiir Province X fiir
the past eight years. We wish
him the best of luck in his new

position as Grand Historian.

On Friday we met for a few
hours and heard the reports
from both national and

province officers. We

adjourned in the early evening
after nominating the candi
dates for province offices, this
was a great chance for us to

meet the other members of
Province X. On Saturday morn

ing we heard the chapter
reports, held discussion

groups, and elected the new

officers fiir Province X. This
left the afternoon for visiting
local breweries. Pike Place

Market, the Space Needle, the
Erotic Bakery, etc. Saturday
evening we attended a banquet
where the new officers were

installed, fiillowed by a dance
witb our favorite DJ.. Craig
Johnston. Sunday morning we

all packed up and said our

goodbyes. This was not the
favorite part of the weekend
fill" many of us.
Ihanks to everyone who

attended the Province X meet

ing. It was a great chance fiii'
new members to see the broth
erhood of Kappa Psi. We all
had a great time meeting new

people, and slrengthening the

friendships we already had.
Thanks to all the gre;it people
my chapter and I met. we will
never fiirgetyou.
Balloon hats . . . need I say

more?
�Patty Ryder

Portland
Graduate
Afier an extended absence in

print, Portland (iraduate

(Jiapter would like Ui take this

opportunity to send greetings
to every chapter and let you
know lhal the Oregon gradu-
;iles are slill aclive. We are

iiKiking plans for a

dinner/meeling ibis s|iring and

evalualing ways to expand our

mailing list tti be sure we reach
;is many members as possible
In our area.

Our chapler vvas represenled
al Ihe Province X Assembly in

Seallle, March 1-3- It vvas a

great experience to participate
with the other chapters of the

province and rewarding to see

the enlhusiasm generated
throughout tbe weekend.

I'lamiing fiir all tbe events was

well done and was refiected by
the good turnout. We were

aided by picUire perfect weath
er which is seldom seen this
time of year and a secret vve

don't usually divulge to areas

outside tbe Northwest. In addi
tion to province business, sev

eral choices for tours of the
Seattle area were provided and

many took advantage of that.
(iood luck to the new Province

.X officers.
Thanks also go to Ihe nation

al officers allending: Grand

Regenl, John (irossomanides;
Grand Vice Regent, Brian

Furbush; Grand Historian,
Craig Johnston; (irand
Ritualist. Tim Eley; and
(iraduale Member at Large.
Sean Higgins. We appreciate
their efforts to come and pro
vide motivation and encour

agement to the membership.
It's a real positive force to helji
strengthen our fraternity.
Our hats are off to Beta

Omicron and Regent Kay Kosel
as the host chapter and to out

going Province X Satrap Craig
Johnston and their assistants

fiir all their efforts which made
ihe meeting a success.

�Ed Cote

Beta Omicron
L niversily of '.Seattle
Beta Omicron started out this

vear with onlv 13 members
and when vve ihoughl lhal only
a few would show up fiir initia
tion, vve ended up with 22 new

members! How did that hap-
IK'ii? Thanks to the hard work

ing officers as they promote

Kappa Psi and get people
involved in activities such as a

rush pizza party. Seahawks
football game, skiing trips,
haunted house and costume

party, blood drive, and bowling
party We are very proud of our

newly molivaled and very active

niemliers. Half of the last
(iraduate (Jiapter Dinner con

sisled of undergraduates!
New members this year are:

Jeff Bunney, Mark Iseri,

Wendy Ruth. Jacquie She;u-er,

(iodwin Asemola, Christine

Cameron, Nick Firestine,

Trang (iagne, Traci Harris,
Evelyn Kwan, Dinh Lam,

Chau Luong, Cheryl
Nagahara, Fred Sorrells,
Terry Hayasaka, Hatam

Shafeean, Paul Holm, Pete

JiUis(m-Sniith, Huyen Nguyen.
Clay Rasmussen, Gary Tracy
and Stephanie Le.

Beta Omicron was very forttj-
nate to host the Province X

meeting here in Seattle. March
1-3. It came at a crucial time
fiir us because that's when we

needed it the most. Province X

meeting radiates a revival in

energy, a revisitation of the true

meaning of the rituals, and the

bonding of our brothers. 100%
of the chapters were represent
ed at tbe meeting. II vva.s quite
an exciting time fiir us to share
and gather idexs from the lev
els of undergraduate, graduate,
province and nattonal officers.
We want to sincerely thank all
those who attended the
Province X meeting. Without

you. there would be no luippa
Psi Salurday Night Fever!
Some upcoming |)lans for the

spring quarter include an

intramural softball team.

.spring picnic with students ver
sus faculty sofiball. Border to

Border run fiir Cancer a ridt

ing and hiking trip and
(iraduate Chapter Dinner Y'all
are welcome to join us and

Happy Spring from Beta

Omicron!
�Julie (). Hiking

Gamma Phi
L niversity ofGeorgia
New brothers renewed

enthusiasm and a more active

chapter. This has been the

underlying feeling at tbe
Gamma Phi Chapter this winter

quarter This vigor was carried
on to the Province meeting
organized by the I niversity of

Florida. Four of our brothers
were elected for Province

offices, three of whom are new

brothers. Ihese new officers
are: Satrap, Michael Strange;
Vice Satrap, Wesley Colsten;
(;haplain, (ireg McKeever; and
HisKirian, Dwayne Pierce.

Congratulations guys. We also
won the attendance award. We
would like to extend our

thanks to the I niversity of
Florida fiir its excellent organi
zation and fiir being wonderful
hosts of this year's Province

meeting.
Activities at school included

a Red Neck party and a Toga
party. Our brothers from
Mercer and Samfiird attended
both parties. Our service pro
jects included our continued

participation in the Adopt-a-
Highway program, a clothes
drive where items were donat
ed to the local Potter's House,
and a (banned Food Drive. We

received a special commenda
tion from the Athens Food
Bank and the Dean of the

Pharmacy School for donating
more cans than any other

organization at the school. We

haven't fiirgotten our httle sis

ters, and we never will. We

treated our little sisters to an

enjoyable hockey game. We

hope they enjoyed the game
and also our company. We

greatly appreciate their contri
bution and concern fiir the
well being of this chapter
In sports the Kappa Psi bxs-

ketball team placed seventh
out of over 100 teams in the
intramural sports league. You
guys did a great job.
This will be tbe last issue I

will be writing an article as his
torian. We are in the process of

selecting new officers, and I

wish good luck for whomever
is going to take over this office.

It's been, and will be. a won

derful experience to be a part
of great Kappa Psi history.

�RajJanampally

Beta Rho
Universily of
Mississippi
As we look fiirward to the

Province VII meeting in St.

l.ouis. the brothers of the Beta

Rho chapter here at the

liniversity of Mississippi would
like Ui share with you the list of
our new initiates. On January
3(1. we initiated 36 new broth
ers into Kappa Psi. They are;

David Ancell, Brian Bain,
Dennis Bean Jr., David Bnan,
David Berry Jr., Brian
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ChapterNews

Beta Eta Chapters visit RubyMemorial Children 's ward at the
We.^t Viiginia t niversity Chitdren's Hospital on Valenliites

Day. L-R l?ack: Mike .Starcher Bryan King. John Beaver T-R

front: Scott Meeks. Courtney Duhhs. Shannon Shatuis. Lisa

Stephens andStacy Welts.

Bradshaw, Jason Broome,

Chip Fowler, Jason Cannon,
Donald DeHart. Tim Evans,
Bart Faulkner, (irant (iautier,
Brandon Hardin. Beau

Harger, Billy Holt, Randle
House. Craig Long. John
Manuel, Joachim McKinney,
Eddie .McNeer, Danny Patel,
Richiu-d Patrick, Chris Perry,
Barry Phillips, Jay Pitcock,
Todd Revront. Michael
Robinson, Matthew Strum.

Steve Thomas. Blake

Thompson, .Mike Thrash,
Michael Todaro, Wade

Walker, Michael Warren and
Chris Wliite
Aside from the upcoming

Province meeting, vve will be

busy this spring with several

community service projects.
We have been involved with tbe

Adopt-a-Highway cleanup fiir
the last several years. We will
be helping to conduct a 1200

household survey along wilh
the I'niled Way that is spon
sored by the Department of
Health and Human Resources.

We hope to be doing a blood

pressure screening in the local
mall very soon.

�Jack K. I'niphers

Gamma Chi
Ferris Slate I niversity
Those of us at Ferris State

Universit\ hope that everyone

has made il ihrough the winter

.uid is enjoying the long await

ed spring. Since you last heard
from us, vve have been involved
with the Big Brother/Big Sisters

1 Association here in Big Rapids.
? Michigan. We held a

1 Halloween party fiir these chil

dren, vvhich vvas entertaining
bul a lot of work! We are cur

rently planning an Easter party
fiir this same group of kids,

1 ("ongratulations to the fiil

lowing niemliers who are on

I clincals this semester and are

preparing fiir graduation: Dave
L- Andrews. Todd Belding. Dave

J McDiarmid and Deb

Veldkamp. We wish them the

4 best of luck and much .success

in the years tti come.
1 Finally. I want to remind

evenone of the annual end-ofi

Ihe-year party; We will let you
r know as soon as a date has
1 been decided upon. See you
) there!
1 �JenniferMikos

1 Philadelphia College of
1 Pharmacy andScience

The brothers of Eta celebrate
'�' the complelion of another suc

cessful and active year. We

excelled in athletic competi
tion, took part in community
services, and still found time to

e keep PCP&S socially active.

e We are proud to report that
r in our intramural trophy race,

we look first place in foul

shooting, frisbee, mini golf,
chess, ping-pong, and set a

new record in tbe mile relay
lace. We are in good |iosilion
lo win ihe tropin ;ind we are

hiiving il good lime doing it
W e iire verv .liiive in Ihe

coniiiiunilv, the canned fiiod
ilrive fiir Ihe homeless provid
ed niiiuv needed meals. Also,
we were llie hosl to the first
semi iinmiiil joint piirty; which
vvas held Willi llie help ol the
brolhers of I'bi Delia Chi and
ihe sislers of Ka|ipa Iqisilon.
.Hid Lambda Ka]ipa Sigma. The
proceeds from Ihis parly were

iillended for Green I'liiee

However fiillowing tbe death
of a fellow Sludenl ill PCI'&S. it
was decided lhal the |irofil
would go lo tbe family of the
student insleiid, A second joini
piirty is planned.
The Kappa Psi house vvas

packed fiir the Toga party; This

proved to be an enjoyable time

fiir all who attended, A beach

party iind a second I'ogii piirty
iire pliinned, .Vfter the success

of the first I'oga party, people
will certainly want to attend.

Finidly, we would like to thank
iind wish good luck the griidu-
aling class of 1996. As active

brolhers. they have made niiUiy
contributions to the success of
OUI' fi-iiternity. riiey hiive alwiiys
been there fiir us and vve will

idways be there fiir them. Kappa
Psi fiirever!

� \'anl}i>lra Huang

Beta Eta
West I irginia
Universily
We have started many new

senice projecls that will keep
us verv busv this semesler ,\1

even meeting we iire collecling
canned goods or monev from
our members lluiI will be
donaled every week lo the
Settlement House Food Pantiy.
On Valentine's Diiy eight broth
ers had Ihe plciisure of visiting
Ruby Memorial Children's

Hospital and spreading cheer
with ttiys fiir all of the children.
We are looking forward to

another trip fiir Easter so we

can again spend time with the
children. We are making pliuis
to serve dinner fiir Ihe children
iind Iheir families al ihe Ronald
McDonald House and are

incrcitsing our volunteer work
at the Morgantown Health

Right free clinic. Later in the
semester, the brolhers are

lilanning lo take part in the

Adopl-a-llighwiiy program to

do our part in cleaning up our

community
We are also planning some

finiincial iind social projecls
Ihidiighoul the semesler. We
will be having a sale on our

Top Ten T-sbirls and WVI'

School of Pharmacy license

plate brackets. Anyone inter

ested in ihese items nuiy con

tact KiippiL I'si at the school of

|iliariiiacy. Socially, plans are in

tbe making fiir a mid-semester
ski trip and a year ending
Whitewater rafting adventure.
To wrap up the year vve are

planning a farewell dinner lor
our griiduation seniors.

We would like to eongratii-
liUe fiiur of our members who
were inducted inlo Rho (;hi

Honorary Society: J.R. Baker
Chris Marra, Lisa Stephens and
Kara Trembush. We would also
like to recognize some of our
members who represented
Ka|i|ia Psi at the national \PbA

meeting in Nashville.
Tennessee in March; Carl
Kinder. Scolt Meeks, Stacy
Wells and Darrell Willis.

�Stacy Welts

Gamma Upsilon
University ofArizona
The brothers here at (iamma

Lpsilon at the l'niversity of
Arizona would like to wish Jill
Walker ii fellow brolher ii

speedy recoven;

On January 20. 199(i. ihe
brolhers of Gamma I psilon
hiked a local mounlain;

Picacho Peak. After a 2 hour
hike up the mountain the
brothers began to make their
wiiv down. On the wiiy down iin

approximalelv 100 lb, boulder
fell on Jill and liindeil on her

fiiot and calf Ihis resulled in a

7 hour rescue by the Arizona

search and rescue team, the
sheriffs department, park
rangers, and the paramedics.
She Wiis then ambiilanced lo a

local hospilal where she under
went immediale fiiot surgery;
She then underwent a second
foot surgery the following
week.
She is currently recovering

and trying to get back to her
normal diiy-to-diiy routine. II is

nol ciLsy fiir her but she's doing
well and stiiying strong Once

again, we here at Gamma

Upsilon wish Jill good luck iind
a speedy recoven;

�Belinda Daw
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Chapter Ar^//w

Dk RobertMagarian 's

"motivational" sfteech at
tl)e Spring Baiu/iiet. St. Louis

Graduate
The St. Louis Graduate

Chapter was well re]iresented
Ihroughout the pledging sea

son. Tliere were many visits fiy
graduates to the pledges this

year Special thanks to out-ofi
town graduate brothers Julia
Qu-Ju) Rayniak. Diiwn Diirbin.
Maria Costa, Dan Draege and

John (OD.) O'Dw-yer fiir mak
ing the trip(s) back tti St. Louis

during pledging. 1 would also
like lo thank the collegiate
brothers of Pi. Beta Psi.
Gamma Iota, (iamma Omicron
and Province VII Chaplain
Wayne Hamm for making the

trip to ,St, Louis for High Ideals
Weekend, These visiting broth
ers helped to instill the idea
iind feeling of brotherhood in

the initiittes. The weekend was

a reminder that Kappa Psi

knows no boundaries and that

great brotherhood with other

chapters is only a short Ciir
ride iiway;
Tbe Graduate Chapter will be

setting the dates for our sum

mer activities very shortly.
Some of the events coming up
include our annual final trip
down tbe Meramec River our

I'ig Roast, and possibly a

Cardinals bitseball game. These
events are always fiin and draw

many brothers together The

iliiles fiir these evenls will be
ilecided on and senl out ASAP

\nvone interested in visiting St

l.ouis or attending one of our

activities, please call me al

(314) 773-7647. I will be gkul
lo give you any infiirmalion
and dales once they are decid
ed upon.

�lirain I). Allison

Beta Chi
Drake University
Beta Chi kicked off the

spring semester by activating
n new brothers into our

chiipler Laryn Bardenas,
Dane Coffey, Trudi Ferguson,
Karrie Fry, Maren (iunder-

son, Jill Heimgartner, Peter

James, Heather Kitchens.
Jessica Kotches, Jennifer
Livingston, Jane .McLaughlin,
Jamee Peffers, Heather
Priem, Jenny Schneider,
Melia Steensen, Lori Stueve.
and .Meagan Wilson

Congratulations and welcome
to our new actives. A .special
thank you to the brothers from
Beta Nu for the loan of their
shield as we are in the process
of replacing our own. Also
Ihank you to Dr. Roche fiir

arranging fiir the shield to be

brought to Des Moines when
our attempt to travel to

Creighton was stopped short
due the weather conditions.
As always, we have many

projects in progress. This

year's annual condom day was

a great success. Instead of

going out into the community
as we usually do. we stiiyed on

campus to educiUe our fellow
Diiike students. Condoms were

provided to us by tbe Iowa

AIDS Project, thank you to

them. Later in the semester we

will be participating in a bowl-
a-thon to benefit the Crohns
and Colitis fiiundalion. We will
idso be hiiving a bake sale with
the proceeds to go to a memo

rial scholarship fiind.
�Katie Sage

Gamma
Omicron
University of
Oklahoma
We slarled ihe year by pliin

ning iind selling goals fiir our
tenth annual Muscular

Dystrophy golf tournament.
Our goid this year is the raise

$4,000 fiir MDA. This year the
tournament will be at Coffee

CORRECTION

In the last issue of THE MASK on page 5

the photos of Dr. Baumgartner and Dr. Thies

were inadvertently mixed up.

Please forgive this error.

�The Editor

Creek in lidmond. Oklahoma
on August IS. 199(1. All are
invited to play; It's going to be
the best one yet!
Next, we voted to sponsor a

major hindraiser fiir the Make-
a-Wish Foundation. We're

going Io do it right. Beginning
in 199". Kappa Psi will host
the first annual Spring Run
with proceeds going to the
Make-a-Wish Foundation.

Spring is a time for Easter
and Easter is time for fun at

Gamma Omicron. Fellow
brothers went to the local
amusement park. Frontter City.
dressed as Easter Bunnies and
distributed Ciindy -filled eggs to

idl the children. The kids loved
it. young and old idike. .\nd all
the brothers had a great time.
This semester Gamma

Omicron sponsored three
information stations. These
infiirmation stations, known
around the city as "You and
Your Meds

"

offer people in the

community a place to bring
their medicine bottles or pre
scriptions and receive infiirma
tion or counseling about tbe

importance of compliance,
proper storage, preparation
techniques and possible side
effects. We also answer other

questions about medications.
drug interactions and a wide

array of other concents.
Work is not all we have done

at Gamma Omicron. We also
have a lot of fun getting to

know our fellow brothers. Xn

example is the annual Retro-

Party. This party is cospon-
sored by Kappa Psi and Phi

Delta Chi. The entire school is
invited to dress up in the best

(or worst) "O's gig and come

meet other hippies'. Great fun
for all!
The 1996 Spring Banquet

was a time to reflect on the
hard work and numerous suc

cesses of this year Many out

standing leaders of Kappa Psi

were awarded fiir their hard
work and devotion to school
and fratemity; Our most presti
gious award went to Dr Robert

Magarian. He has devoted

many years to mentoring.
teaching and leading students
of the Iniversity of Oklahoma
School of Pharmacy and Kappa
Psi brolhers nationwide. .As he
retires his teaching post, let us

say. may his retirement be as

good to him its he has been to

us. We will miss him.
At Gamma Omicron we

believe "don't ask what kappa
Psi can do for you. ask what

you can do for Kappa Psi
"

If a
brother chooses to participate
in this organization, they can

expect to gain not only leader

ship skills, communication
skills and life long friends but
a host of other personal and
professionid aptittides as well.
We are proud to announce

the 1995-96 Gamma Omicron

officers; Regent. Jason Sutton;

Regent-Elect. Lenee Arms; Nice

Regent, Chris Anoalubby;
Recording Secretary, .\nnette
Roberts; Corresponding
Secretary, Angie Hale;
Treasurer. Mandi Noland;
Chaplain. Eric Stevens;
Sergeant-at-Arms. Alan Butler
and Darryl Raley; and CO-
Historian. Santhi Masilamani
and Joe Burns.

�-Joe Bums
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Xi Chapter Reactivation
The Xi Chapter wiis succe.ssfiilly re-activated on |;iiiii:ir\ 20, 1996 after a five year absence. The inducfion cer

emonv was iield at the Fiiwcetl ('.enter on llic c;iui|nis of The Ohio ,St;tte rniversity which vvas fiillowed bv a

reception dinner M Da Vinci's restauranl in Columbus. Oliio. As a result of the countless hours of work by Regent
Robin Hidhts and her fellow officers, twenty-nine brothers were initiated.
Tfie iiuluction ceremonies were conducted by (ir;iiid Regent John (irossomanides. Executive Director Dr

Roberi Miigarian. Gfiiiul Council Depuly Ridpli Foster, I'rinince V ,Satrap Dr Scott Mark and Province V Historian
Ciuneron VimDyke. Also assisting in the ceremony was Cincinnati Graduate member Dr. Jenny Donaldson, the
brothers of (iamma Delta including Jason Rawlins, Chris Wyse, and James Parsley and the brothers of the
Coluiiilnis Graduate Cliapter Phil Lutz, Dick Biriiie, Bob Bergei', Ray l.ok and Scott llulka.
The new .Xi brothers are:

Anna Miirie Blair

Jamie Capestany
iMatt Conner

Jennifer Cox
.Mark Crowe

Jeff Czuba
Theresa DiPadova

Jennifer Dunhiini
Brian George
Giovanni Giardini

Jitson Grills
Robin Hallas

Andy Irons
Tina Kistler
Brian Lehman
Chuck Lynsky
Andrea Marcket

.Nicky Miller
Alicia Morgan
Amy Muhlenkamp

Triet Nguyen
Eugene Park

Miguel Rivera
Yvette Smith
Tina Stack

Casey Staples
Kiersten Surber

Kathryn Tonilinson
Mary Veliconia
Lance Workman

The Grand Regent presented Certificates of Commendiition to Scott Miirk and Ralph Foster, the G.C.D., for their
role in acfivating Xi Chapter. In addition, three of the new initiates (Robin Hallas, Lance Workman and Matt

Conner) were presented with Commendation Cetlificates for their participiUion in the reiictivation of Xi Chiipter
Vll of the iiwardees, were idso presented with the Recognition Pin. Fiindly a copy of the Kiippa Psi History Book
was presented to the new Brothers to commemorate the reactivation on January 20, 1996. All present signed the
Book. In the front, the Grand Regent wrote a messiige of congratulations and under it, the Grand Regent and
Kxecutive Director phiced their signatures.
The new Brothers of Xi Chapter were impressive and appreciative. The new officers are true leaders and had a

large portion of the responsibilitv in recruiting and motiviiting a body of some 29 persons to join Kiippa Psi. A

group of 29 is fairly hirge when you consider this to be a resiirrecfion of Xi from dormancy since 1990.
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KAPPA PSI
FOUNDATION
PROGRESSING

During the annual Kappa Psi Reception at the APhA Annual Meeting
in Nashville, TN in March, Past Grand Regent Norman A. Campbell,

President of the Kappa Psi Pharmoceutical Foundation, Inc., reported on its

status and plans.

Dr. Campbell noted the funding solicitation strategies developed by the

Board of Directors for individual and corporate contributions.

Most notably, the Board has voted to increase scholarships from two

at $500 in 1 995 to four $750 awards this year. Notices and application
materials will be provided to collegiate chapters soon.

Brothers, Chapters and Provinces ore encouraged to support
Grand Regent Grossomanides in his effort to moke the Foundation

the Fraternity's #1 charitable goal in 1996.

Question may be directed to Foundation President Campbell at (401 ) 874-
5005 or Foundation Secretary Magarian ot (405) 271-6942.
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Final Word

Visionaries for Kappa Psi
By Brian Reisetter

Brian Reisetter

At one of the
recent Province

i assemblies that I

� m was fortunate
^ * ' ' eiiotigli to iUlend,

1 had an interest

ing conversation

with a couple
people that I

thought I would
share with you.
As most of you
know, I hiive been
a big proponent

by Kappa Psi of electronic communications

through the Internet :uid various other forms
of electronic mail. As this topic came up in

the conversation with these Brothers, I felt it
increasingly necessary to explain WHY this is

such a high priority with me and my involve
ment in Kappa Psi.
I personally beheve that there is a lot of

benefits that come from any form of
increased communication in an organization
like Kappa Psi. Through the Internet, we can

theoretically all be linked to each other with
little or no cost to the Fraternity or to the
Brotherhood. However, getting your chapters
or Brothers to utilized the electronic com

munications available to Kappa Psi is not the

real goal. I rcali/c lhal llierc are certitiii

Brothers llnit do not vv;uit lo coitinuinicalc in

this fiisliion. In iiddilion, it is not un goal to
turn everyone into "conijniter nerds" who

spend llieir days "surfing the web fiir the
betterment of K;ippa Psi

"

That is a persouiil
choice by you imd your chapters.
The REAL gOiU of gefiing Kiipi)a Psi up on

the computer leiirning curve is an iittetnpt to
be VISIONARIES FOR KAPPA PSI. My first
encounter with personal computers came in

the fourth yeiir of Phiirmacy School. The first

experience with PC's fiir our current under

graduate population probably Ciime during
their junior high or high school years. Some
of us have never worked on a computer at

all.
However, the next generation of Brothers

will be completely different in this regard.
Our Brothers seven to eight years from now

will not remember a time without comput
ers. Most of these late elementary "future
Brothers" have been playing interactive CD

games since they were old enough to handle
a mouse. These students probably don't even
own a dictionary or set of encyclopedias.
They just "hop on-hne" and download the
information they need for their school work.
They will be VERY comfortable with commu

nicating across the nation throughout elec-

irouic modes. We owe it to these future
Brotliers lo be ready fiir them when they get
here.
Our pitst leiiders were such VISIONARIES

for our Fraternity. Where we are as a

Fraternity is a direct result of the decisions
of our ])ast leadership who brought use

where we iire today Mainly, because Ihey
knew this is where we needed to be fiir the
betterment of our Brotherhood's experience
in Kappa Psi. But now, the Biiton has been

passed. It is now OLIR turn to look towiirds

Kiippa Psi's future and pkin the kind of expe
rience our future Brothers will enjoy.

1 am very proud of the accomphshments of
Kappa Psi over the hist few years. We have
been proactive, not only with electronic
communication, but with risk management,
province involvement, strategic planning,
corporate relations, and within many other
areas. We have been visionaries for Kappa
Psi and we need to continue to be visionaries
for the future of our Fraternity and of its
Brotherhood. This applies to not only the
Executive Committee, but to each of the

Chapters and Provinces in this great Order.
Let's keep working together to assure that
the future Brothers of Kappa Psi enjoy the
same kind of benefits available to us today
. . . and even MORE!

PROVINCE SUPERVISORS
PROVINCE I

Mn Paul Hiller, R.Ph.
28 Eiist Union Street

Naticoke, PA 186.34
(717) 7.35-.W46 (Home)
(717) 826-.3571 (Work)
(717) 829-0458 (Fax)

PROVINCE II

Mr. David H. Dunson

1 04 Damewood
Princeton, WV 24740
(304) 425-5093 (Home)
(304) 589-6868 (Work)
7 3 7 3 4 . 3 6 5 1 (S c o m

]iuserve.com

PROVINCE III
Mr. Brian Reisetter RPh.,
M.B.A.

524 Michigitn Ave., Apt. 3
South
EviUislon, 11, (i02()2

(312) 907-4507 (Work)
(708) 475-6869 (Home)
breisel(S)uic.edu

PROVINCE IV

Dr. Iklwiird Sypniewski, Jr.
Mediciil College of Virginia
School of Pharniiicy
Box 533, MCV Station

Richmond, VA23298-()()01
(804) 828-6321 (Work)
(804) 560-5457 (Home)

PROVINCE V

Mr Brian Furbush
4 F.ssic Dri\c

Matawan, NJ 07747
(908) 566-8858 (Home)
(908) 679-8082 (Work)
(908) 758-9004 (Fax)
BFurbs@iuil.com

PROVINCE Vll

Mr. Tim Eley
University of Georgia
College of Pharmacy
D.W. Brooks Drive

Athens, GA 30602
(706) 549-2914 (Home)
aelev(a'merc.rx.ui2a.edu

PROVINCE VIII

Dr. AiUlioin l';ilmicri 111

The Upjohn Compain
7272-24-325
Kitlamazoo, Ml 49001
(616) 385-455-1 (Work)
(616) 343-6054 (Home)
(616) 385-7373 (Fax)

PROVINCE IX

Dr. (j'iug A. Johnson
Universitv of Montana
School of Pharniiicy
PHP Building, Room 237
Mi.ssoulit,MT 59812
(406) 243-5061 (Work)
(4()6) 542-3607 (Home)
riitdr(S'selwavumt.edu

PROVINCE X

Mr Sean Higgins
24()6 MiibaiiKi Street,
#10-B

Liiwrenee, KS 66046
(913) 842-7834 (Home)
BugsFB(i>iU)l.com
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